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isa 32-page paper. the reading matter of which — $] orFER. Itisthe most liberal proposition ever made by 
pertains to nothing but fruit. Itis indispensa- fa a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 
ble to any one engaged in fruit growing. [sa [READ IT before applying for patent. Address: 
great fruit section, (PORTLAND, OREGON), and by 
Costs 50 cents per year. We want every one 
of our eno have ao onal table and i . - . 
will therefore club it with the PROGRESSIVE {f ee fe 5 b PATENT LAWYERS. BrE-KEEPER, both for one year for 60 cents, | g 
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have used Ripans Tabules with so much satis- ; I have oeenagreat sufferer from.constipation 
faction that I can cheerfully recouimend them. | for over fi.e years, Not..ing gave me any relief. 
Have been troubled tor about three years with My feet and legs ani abdomen were bloated so 

what Tealled bilions attacks coming on regularly | I could not wearshoeson my feet and only a loose 
once a week. Was toid by diiferent physicians | dress, I saw Ripans Tabules advertised in our 
that tt was caused by bad tecth, of which I had | daily paper, bousht some and took them as direct- 
several. I had the toeil extracted, but the at- | ed. Have taken them avout three weeks and there 

tacks continued. I had seen advertisements of is such achange! Lam not constipated any more 

Ripans Tabules in ail .be papers but had no faith and I ow> it ail to Ripans Tabules, Iam thirty- = 

in them, but about six weeks since a friend in- | seven years old, have ro occupation, only my 
duced me to try them. Have taken but two of the household duties aud nursing my sick husband. 

stall Scent boxes of the Tabules and have had | He has had the dropsy and I am trying Ripans 
horecurreuce «f tho attacks. Have never givena | Tabulesforhim. He fecls some better but it will 
testimonial for anything before, but the great | take some time, he has been sick solong. You 
amount of good which I believe has been ‘one me | may use my letter and name as you like. 
by Ripans Tabitles induces me to add mine to the Mrs, MARY GORMAN CLARKE, 
many testimonials you doubtless have in your Ses 

possession now. 4. T. DeWirr, I have been suffering from headaches ever 
— since I was a little girl. Icould never ride ina 

Pycmenoitonayou car or go intoa crowded 
ee too hisiont WRSPSSSSSE4ESFESS 6446645 _ pluce without getting o 

praise of the buent %{ 7 ~~~SO*C*C*~C*«CS*~CS:SCS:SCS*iRS SC dacheandsickc at my 
I have derived from %& j@ stomach. Iheardabout 
Ripnne Tabules Dama © R‘I-P:A:N'S %  Ripans Tabules from an 
professional nurse and | /,° ‘® aunt of mine who was 
inthis professionaclear | Us 2 taking them for catarrh 
head is always needed. ‘| GY = ip of the stomach. She had 
Ripans Tabules does it. % 5 ( found such relief from 

Atterone of my easest %| “|| The modern stand- |@ thelr use sheadvised me 
foundmyself completely!) Re iavoncenipineesdines run down, Acting on oan 
eum dow ae ACHE One O 2 ard Family Medi- | ast october, and will 
er, Ph. G., 588 Newark : aay thoy have comnlste: 
Ave., Jersey City,I took ¥ : ‘® ly cured my headaches. 
Bipans ‘Tebales” with | “A cine;,Cues the je Vn tae nev an 
grand resulta, %) gy oo (® old. You are welcome 
Se eee common every-day |# to use this testimonial, 

oe > 2 ‘Il of h 5 ie Mrs. J. BROOKMYRE. 

Mother was troubled $8 i of humanity. oe sees 
with heartburn and e 
sleeplessness, caused by | Ly raace ORM ® My seven-year-old boy 
Indigestion, for a good ae ®  guffered with pains in 
many years. One day ¥ Z sty, 3 #® his head, constipation 
she saw a testimonial ¥ ° 3 ae ) % and complained of his 
in the paper indorsing OSG IV #® stomach. He could not 
Ripans Tabules. She 3 ey % cat like ohildren of his ; 
Getermined to givethem 4 SE” MARK ie age do and what he 
a trial, was greatly ‘._|_______________.* did eat did_not agree 
a frial, was Er catly PEFHHFHRISHOPOTTSSSPPTPA itn him. Ho wasthin 
and now takes the and of a saffron color. 

Tabules regularly. Shekeeps afew cartonsRipans | Reading some of the testimonials in favor of 
Tabules in the house and says she will not be with- Kipaus Tabules, I tried them. Ripans Tabules not 

out them. The heartburn and sleeplessness have | only relieved but actually cured my youngster, 

disappeared with the indigestion which was | the headaches have disappeared, bowels are in 
formerly so greata burden for her. Our whole | good condition and he never complains of his 
family take the Tabules regularly, especi illy after | stomach. He 1s now ared, chubby-faced boy. This 
a hearty meal. My mother is fifty years of age | wonderful change J attribute to Ripans Tabules. 
and 1s enjoying the bestof health and spi'its; also | I am satisfied that they will benefit any one (from 
eats hearty meals, an impossibility before she the cradle to old age) if taken according to direc- 

took Ripans Tabules. Axton H.Biavcen. | tions. E. W. Paice. 

pe eee Sex te ee se ee 

A new style packet containing TEN RIPANS TABULES packed in a paper carton (without glass) is now for sale 

at seme drug stores -yor FIVE CENTS. ‘This low-priced sort is intended for the poor and the economical. One 

dosem of the five-cent cartons (120 tabules) can be had by mail by sending forty-eight cents to the Rirans 

CHmmpoat, Company, No. 10 Spruce Street. New York—or & single carton(TEN TABULES) will be sent for five centa. 

RIPANS TaBULES may also be had of some grocers, general storekeepers, news agents and at some liquor stores 

and barber shops. They banish pain, induce sleep and prolong life. Oue gives relief. .
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$ epee — 6 yeas PRICES OF Bingham Perfect ¢ 
g ps ee ® 
© Re ee, ee g r/ vets.”  Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives, @ 
2 f +, J largest smok- | per doz. each » 

ee Smoke Engine} '“rmade.  f 4inch stove $13.0—Mail, $1.50 m3 
aay i DOCtOr eee oe 9.00— © ' 10 iO 

. BO MB Gonqueror... 2B 6.0 1.00 = 
bey a) Dampers et, ee ee lee ieee 5.00— * 90 i a 

S Si, ea Pig iiss. oe Shane aise 475— i) ii ® 
$ Wi | Little Wonder. 00... 1.2 “wh l0oz 450— 60 7 3 

é By El fai Honey Knife . ......-.--+- ae eacences tack OMe 180 8 
iH i 5 2) All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented D6 

S Nie fe 1878—1892—Knives B. & H. ff i $ 
$ Nl Bee | The four larger Sizes have extra, wide shields and double ‘i nie} 
© Qe <= coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and HANDLES oe $ 

are an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more sutty nor burnt — [747 

S are an AMho Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All [2/9 @ 
© Bingham Smokers have all the new ea uae viz.: Direct_ Draft, a 

$ Movable Bent Cap, Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY ve : 
® PERFECT. | ; a 
$ yer Fifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. i i § 
® Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1397. iy 8 
© Dear Sir:—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I’ was always well’ pleased Hig $ 
% with ite workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer 1 write for ¥/ 41 
3 tireular. 1 do not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large, Yours. Hil } 
© rf W. H. EAGERTY. “Meo 
© Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896. . 

Thave used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. “Working from three 10 @ 
$ seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought tc know what is required in 
® xemoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill, ~ Respectfully, > 
g O. W.OsBoRN. 
x Mt. Pleasant. Mich., Aug. 7th, 1896. > 

cS Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best Ihave ever seen; sell like hot cakes. @ 
© Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. @ 

© 
2 With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ : 

trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 

titid not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 
S orsducers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 

S oes of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. é 
g 5 

3 Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” * T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. ¢ 
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FALLACIOUS: 

OUR BOYS. Sor OOO Cae 

We are sending our boys to Manila, 3} WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. 
Our bravest and strongest and best, © 
fo fight against peoples untutored, g Somnambulist. 
Inthe islands afar in the west. 

Aguinaldo still waxes defiant, DODD OOGHOOHOHOHHOOHHOHOOHOOGOD 
His army retreating each day, . ie < 3 

But the merciless dragon expansion ARCH 27th.—Snowing; and 
Continues to slash and to slay. isin weir en Hanae the 

We are sending our boys to Manila, = ne 
one bones on Its valleys are white, time. Old winter seems bent 

nd the grasses of jungle and fores Gee eee . c. ” 
Are red with their blood—is it right? on “wearing out his welcome. 

Our soldiers are fighting undaunted. Surely, the perplexities and pervers- 
The gallantest sons of our land, Naa esas es : 

Beneath the dear flag of our country, ities arising from the ‘severities of 
For a cause that the few understand. the winter of ’98799 will teach the 

We aresending our boys to Manila, ractic: 3: chief 
And many a mother at home, people many pr actical lessons; chief 

Ts waiting in patience pathetic among which, the folly of having 
{ A boy who will nevermore come, ann i is 5 

f ae worth it, exp nay augue all the eggs in one basket. 
‘These victories cruel and re‘ q ¢ rs sine i 

J) Weigh not with the woe of a mother, _ Not many years since this local- 
In tears for her sacrificed dead. ity was a stock-raising and grazing 

tl are evel: country; being naturally adapted to 
i z J) ° a . de a : 
eee such pursuits, it followed that it 

5 Er BoM i was equally adapted to the produc- 
pShe ee ac Hester bonnet and»she wore it tion of honey Cattle were driven 

aster day. Shs ie . 
hat was Sunday, and on Monday came a to corn-producing localities to win- 

| snow, the people say. * He : 8 Bre breactier faleed about the Christ, new- ter, and were returned to our pas- 
q risen, deitied, Y a °Pwas , 
Ect nota word the people heard, when’ they *Ures to summer. Twas then. we 

the bonnet spied. bee-keepers flourished. But a short- 

at was a dainty, cute affair, with colors all age in the corn crop causing prices 
aglow, fe ‘ . . . 

I flower bed, of green and red, with violetsin 0 soar upwards, convinced our far- 
4 blow. ay g 4 bog rte wate? Jnd many maidens envied her, although she CTS that the “shortest cut” to 

on qty shivered. ot = wealth lay through the corn-field, 
ey hear reacher dear, “Fr ais . pride be wedelivered,? Sand straightway the plow was in- 

The next day after Monday, ‘Tuesday, was di- troduced to our grand old pastures, 
Vinely fair, € ey u ct vert- 

Ped everybody went to church—a funeral was and all too soon they were eonuent 
rhe seers, ae ee nt ed into one vast billowy sea of corn. 

girls wor ir Baster ha yhose eS p s ; eats brightly glowed. °° Apiaries of from 100 to 200 colonies 
me ey oe eee Bobbins in the green were of a necessity cut in three, and 

across the road. aay + . 
An Raster honnet victim— even then sometimes failed of being 

oes profitable. As everyone had corn 

eae to sell, the supply greatly exceeded 
| it the demand, and down went prices. 

“win wara Miievet Then the discouraged farmers made
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one grand rush in the direction of ret of your house. Whew! Well. 
wheat. However, three successive you will be forcibly reminded of 
seasons of partial or total failure that department described by Doo- 
have somewhat dampened their ar- little in a recent talk on bees, before 
dor. At it they went, ina sort of a farmers’ institute in his state. I 
pell mell fashion, regardless of will repeat a portion of it: 
whether a piece of land was adapted ‘A farmer dreamed he died and 
towheatornot. Everywhere wheat went to hell. That place, he dis- 
greeted the eye. Results are teach- covered, was divided into depart- 
ing that some land is not at all suit- ments, in which the heat was turned 
able; but will the lesson be heeded? on in proportion to the degree of 
more especially where most needed? wickedness formerly indulged in by 
And this brings me to location, and the occupants. For instance, he 
facing of the apiary. Imerely wish found the politicians in one room; 
to emphasize what has already been the lawyers in another; and the 
advised by Doolittle in a recent brewers, distillers and sa!oon-keep- 
PROGRESSIVE. Face the hives ers ina third; and also merchants, 

SOUTH, giving them the advantage mechanics, and even some ministers 
of more frequent cleansing flights and church deacons, but had noticed 
during a severe winter, and length- no farmers. On inquiring of his 
ening not only the season, but the guide, if no farmers ever reached 
separate days which constitute the there, the reply was, ‘Oh, - yes, 
season. Place the apiary on a plenty of them. Would you liketo 
southern exposure, and where the see them?’ and he wasshown a room 
general lay of the whole country is which was very hot, but in which 
to the south. With'the first awak- there was no flame to be seen. To 
ening of nature, bees are on the the ceiling of this, hundreds of lit- 
alert, and an apiary keeps pace with tle turn-tables were fixed, which 
its surroundings. As the southern were slowly revolving around, while 
slopes warm up the sooner, blos- to each of the turn-tables was affixed 
soms appear in advance, and these the feet, or heels, of a farmer, so 
advantages are often quite apparent that be hung head downward, slow- 
in the final results. By all means, ly revolving in space, in that awful 
give the bees the benefit of the nat- heat. The farmer appealed to the 
ural aids, which cost little but imp to know what it all meant, and 
thought. Humane feelings alone, was met with the reply that ‘the 
outside of any consideration of farmers, when they came _ there, 

profit, should prompt us in these were very green; so much so, that 
matters. As to excessive summer they had to be hung up in this way, 
heat, provide against it by an extra and be kiln-dried, before they would 
extension cover of some kind. You  burn’;” the point Doolittle was then 
will be repaid for your trouble and — striving to bring to the front being, 
expense, by better work, and, in  ‘‘the farmers are so green that they 
consequence, more honey, which would kill their best friends, the 
means more money. bees, by spraying their fruit trees 

Imagine how it must be just un- while in blossom.” And the bee 
derneath a roof of the thickness of keeper who neglects to furnish ven- 
one board, and if your imagination  tilation, and shelter from a scorch- 

be not of the liveliest, just make a ing sun, is just as green. Why is 
practical demonstration of it by go- it that mankind will spend days, 
ing, on some hot day, into the gar- weeks and months struggling to ac
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complish an object, and when almost Friend York, on your new depart- 
within reach will neglect some vital ment, for all the Journal readers ex- 

- point? Our sins of omission, O, so tend to it a most hearty welcome. 
many, and so suicidal to our best At the inter-state convention held 
interests! at Franklin, Pa., the question aris- 

Prominent among the features of ing as to the best method of feed- 
the American Bee Journal of late is ing, it was announced that a greater 
“Afterthought,” or “the ‘Old Reli- part of these present used Mason 
able’ seen through new and unrelia- jars with cloths tied over their 
ble glasses,” by ‘‘Cogitator.” mouths. One removed the porce- 
Quite a nice heading, but as to be- lain from the cap, and punched 
ing strictly appropriate—well, one holes around the rim, from the in- 
cannot help seeing a clash of arms side out, and used the cap instead 
between that word ‘‘unreliable” and ofa cloth. Another bee-keeper in 
the matter found following. ‘Take the far west solved the problem of 
for example his comments on Query watering his.bees by ‘filling a pan 
89: ‘Query 89 is bad because it level full with coarse gravel, and 
has two very different meanings. setting it in the sun where water 
Suppose all of the respondents had from a barrel would drip into it fast 
answered with a simple ‘‘yes.” enough to keep it level full. In a 
Then some readers would have un- week he had all the bees in the 
derstood that a well-qualitied indi- neighborhood coming for water, and 
vidual, ina good location, might no drowned bees.” A pretty good 
go into bee-keeping expecting to hint for those who find their bees 
make his whole living out of it. annoying other stock at their water- 
Others would have understood that ing troughs. People who are sufli- 
any ordinary person desiring an oc- ciently interested can usually, by 
cupation might safely doso—a very the exercise of a little ingenuity, in- 
different affair. Saying ‘‘anyone,” vent ways and means of managing 
when we mean ‘‘everyone”, is one their bees, that are peculiarly adapt- 
of the perversities of the English ed to their circumstances. It is just 
tongue—yet so common that it can- as Doolittle has said, February Pro- 
not be ruled out altogether. As it Grussiye:  ‘‘Half-hearted people 
stands, the respondents are split need not expect to meet up with 
lengthwise by their opinions, and success in any calling. The having 
crosswise by the view of the ques- the wit1 ro po is the key to all suc- 
tion which they take. About 15 cess. 
out of 24 seem ready to encourage a Now that I’ve reached home again, 
good man in a good place. Appar- Mr. Editor, I want to ask some 

ently No onn of the 24 thinks that questions first: Why does not that 
INDISCRIMINATE plunging into api- good auntie who sat in the rocking- 
culture offers a livelihood. ‘Put- chair, and told us of the good sup- 

| ty tollable” reliable to have come per she was.going to get for her 
| from a proresswp uN-reliable source. soldier boy, come to see us any 

Again, ‘More eggs not always more? And what is the matter 
“| mean more bees,” and ‘Average with Friend Rouse, that he should 

surplus of Colorado in an average say, ‘There is but little nectar to 
. Season, 124 pounds—not surprising, be obtained when it is so hot”? page 
‘| seeing how many people keep bees 56 February ProGresstve, or am I 

ma way to get (and deserve) noth- at fault? One of the best crops of 
Ing.” Permit us to congratulate you, honey I ever had the pleasure of
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calling mine, was taken from the Make your own Hives. qaxteee? 
hives and extracted when the ther- 4 © go a mn “NS 
mometer daily reached 110 orthere- ra END A as 

x Bee-Keepers will save feat es 
abouts, about 2 p. m., and that for money by using our HAY, Chik 
a period £ » three ks. Foot Power Circular oa | \\ 

pe o near Tee: WEEKS: Saw in making their PSE |) 
Would he call thatcool? Hethinks Hives, Sections and ior. : soe : Boxes. Machines Le IZ 
that very little or nothing is gained sent on trial if desir- be LN iby 

= ad. Ca » free. Ze 
by two or more entrances, or by ae 
large entr: S. s cated air bas W.F. & ROCKFORD, LLS ge entrances. As he ated air has JOHN BARNES GO! Ol! Ruby St. 
an upward tendency, it would seem 
that unless arrangements were nade == ae 
Pos sian yard yenti- J. W. BAILEY, F. L. THOMPSON, r its escape, or for upward venti- Publisher, Editor, 
lation, the entrance would be of : 
small avail as a means of relief. Zhe Western se 
When bees go on a strike (for more = Bee- Keeper, 

comfortable quarters), that is, hang is exclusively devoted to Apiculture in the 
= aes as on the eee LFALFA REGIONS. 
of the hive and refuse to go towork & and to : : ae 2 wSSOCIATION WORK. 
just try a little persuasion by way ee ee ; 
pore ye Y is = of all kinds among bee-keepers; andalso gives 
of cooling off the department of the the main points of what the other bee-pipers 
interior, and see what an encourag- re saying, 
ing effect it will create. evMonthly, 50c a Year.~w 

ON rience Alic di NO SUPPLY HOUSH CONNECTIONS. 
‘ The experience of Alice Harding Seeks to present BOTH SIDES of issues. 

Crossman and her husband with e 
er Z = 2341 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colorada. 

their first bees, ‘as related in recent 

PROGRESSIVE’S, was as interesting 
as it was life-like. Theirs was but COMB HONEY. 
the experience of hundreds, and as oe 

Tread, it seemed as if she must H. H. HYDE. 
surely have been around when cer- ——— 
tain stirring events of my bee-keep- S I promised in my last article, 
ing career transpired. In the mat- I will now talk about comb 
ter of stinging it certainly makes all honey. As with extracted 
the difference in the world who is honey, we must have a good queen 
the recipient and who thespectator. and a good hive. The eight-frame 
Just why the latter should almost hive is perhaps best for most locali- 
invariably discover funny things in ties, but with mea ten-frame hive 
connection therewith, while the for- is none too large. Give the queen 
mer completely loses the use of his plenty of room, and plenty of honey 
perceptive faculties in that direction, in the hive. We must also have a 
remains one of the mysteries of bee- good locality. A locality with a 
keeping. fast flow is best, (and in my 

Naptown, Dreamland. next I will tell how to work for 
—_—_—_—_—_ comb honey in fast flows, and ‘for 

TEXAS QUEERS. extracted in slow flows). By far 
Golden Italians, Adel or Albino Queens. the greatest hindrance to successful 
Pr. Guilup of California, writes Oct. 6, 186: comb honey production is swarm 

“The queens received of you are decidedly — + eke i ial 
the very best honey gatherers Lhave Ina lot ing. If we could learn to entirely 
ot 30 stocks, and | have received queens from prevent swarming, it would be the 
ten different parties this season.” Price of age ; 
Untested Queens, $1.00. greatest benefit to bee-keepers of 

J.D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Texas. anything that could possibly occur,
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but this has never been accomplish- no after swarms. I believe the 
ed, and never will be entirely. Ev- above is much better than caging 
ery once in awhile ‘a bee-keeper the queen, ete. 
claims this distinction, but when Another thing that will help will 

the matter is sifted down, it willbe be at beginning of flow to place the 
found to contain a good deal of the- frames having the most unsealed 
ory. Not that the bee-keeper can- . brood at outside of the hive, and 
not diminish swarming. to a great about ten days later to repeat this. 
extent, but he cannot prevent it en- This will prevent, or at least help 

tirely. Ihave adopted the golden toward keeping the brood chamber 
medium of giving the queens plenty from being full of too much honey, 

of room, also plenty of room to giving queen more room, etc. 
store honey in when the flow ar- When supers are ready to come off, 

rives, using full sheets of founda- I wait till most of the sections are 
tion. When one super is com- finished. I walk up to a hive, give 
menced, say one-third done, I slip a puff or two at entrance, take off 
another under, ete., continuing to cover, enamel cloth (if any), and to 
give plenty of room, being careful, use the words of another, when 
however, not to haye too many un- asked the best way, ‘Smoke ’em, 
finished sections on hand. If this by grannies,” until most of the bees 

should happen, I get them on a few are out of the supers, when I remove 
colonies by feedingextracted honey. them to the bee house, using es- 
Talso use a free communication capes. I believe the above is bet- 
Separator, partly of my own inven- ter than fussing with bee escapes, 
tion, which greatly helps. At any for each colony, as work is done at 
rate, I advise the use of my own or once. 
the fence separator. I also givemy Hutto, Tex. 
Deed plenty of air by blockiio 1p or ————— 
using a deep entrance bottom. The : ’ 
latter I think preferable. After all XS i Ngee 

the above is attended to, the only SS a iH] 2} wo y 
thing remaining is to go through I) Ue Be 
every four or five days, and tear fi RP Pe” 
down queen cells, being sure not to f | as pte, 
leave any cells. Where the above TT | NS | 
is done, “and they still swarm, | take ii ee Z N ‘ i 

. care of them, for if they swarm af- i | ‘\o Fi 
ter the above directions are follow- } 1) | i} ia. a 

ed, they should be allowed their own i 1 ' i | , 
Sweet will, for they are aroused to h | I a i a i 
such an extent that they would sulk i ‘a el a 
and not work to advantage in the mW i it i 
stpers. ‘1 > ny f 

In taking care of new swarms, I \bd 
always place supers on the swarm, HIE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.”? 
Setting it close to parent hive, until (°\ Good Smoker for a Little Money. 

at end of a week, I remove old hive THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 
in busy time of day, and place swarm The “Higginsyille’ Smoker is a Dandy with 

a : ie . a big DZ J. M. MoorR, on the’stand, thus getting the tield 2 Holden, Mo. 
force of the parent hive again turn- Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
ed to the swarm. I of course allow LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo.
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Bees Wante D! out for this, and if done to any 

SOA SRSSIPYS, great extent, we must go after a law 
ae nce peracre.to trade for 49 stop it. Iamamember of the 

HARRY “cC¢RTER. Missouri State horticultural society, 
Dooce City, Kas. and as far as I know, all its mem- 

—_—_——— ET ~SCsobers advise not to spray while trees 
AGAINST THE SPRAYING OF FRUIT arein bloom. I had the honor to 

WHEN IN BLOOM. introduce a resolution at their meet- 
eels ing at Marceline, not to spray while 

J. W. ROUSE. trees are in bloom, which was unat- 
a imously adopted. JI am sure that 

HAVE received Bulletin No. no intelligent horticulturist will 

| 142, on the codling moth, which spray while trees are in bloom. 

is the best thing I have yetseen Mexico. Mo. 
on the habits of this moth. The =r 
codling moth is injurious to our 
fruit. The pallean wives the life ———— 
history of the moth, and explains 5 is Eas 
some of the reasons of a partial or es Italian 
failure in spraying fruit treesagainst 
their ravages, in stating that there Queens. 
may be, and in some localities are, 33 
two and sometimes three broods in 23 Pee Ee Oe one eg 

a season. Anyone at all inter- Py €]: HAVE the best and purest 

ested in spraying fruit trees should $y a Stok Sats es yeee oed ES 
send and get this bulletin, also get ee gentle, industrious and hardy. 

. . 2, 2 Safe arrival and satisfaction 
spray calendar issued February, 2 guaranteed. Send for free il- 
1895. Address Prof. M. V. Sling- Be Tustrated catalogue to a 

erland, Ithaca, N. Y. : a Theodore Bender, Caxton,0. © 

I have a letter from the Professor. Fe 
in which he informs me that they popmanammmmmamunn” 
havealaw inNew Yon aaa —————S— 
spraying fruit trees while in bloom. COMMENTS. 
I have a number of other bulletins Sa . 
on spraying, but wherever spoken F. L. THOMPSON. 
of as to time they all say not to do — 
so when trees are in bloom, as that «@UINBY said long ago that 
is too soon for the codling moth, 4] 2,000 cubic inches is the 
and poisons the bees. Bulletin No. proper size for the brood 
142 is the best on the subject, and nest.” Some such remark, some- 

the most thorough that we have times followed by a reminder that 
seen. . Quinby was one of the best bee- 

There has been but little spraying keepers who ever lived, has several 

done here as yet, but it is coming times been made in the last few 
into use more and more. Some years by different writers, as an ar- 
parties here got a spray machine, gument for the eight-frame 1 hive, 
and the party they got it of (of regardless of locality. 
Quincy, Ills, so I am informed,) ad- On page 60 of his book, ‘Mys- 
vised to spray when trees were in teries of Bee-Keeping,” 1865  edi- 
bloom. I think it would be well tion, Quinby says, ‘‘From a series 
for bee-keepers to keep a sharp look- of experiments, I am satisfied that
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2,000 cubie inches inside, is the fora box hive, is not the same 
best size FoR THIS sEcTIoN.” Cap- thing as 2,000 cubic inches ina 
itals mine. He does not say pre- frame hive; for in the latter the top- 
cisely of what nature were those ex- bars, bottom-bars, end-bars, and the 

periments, but from pages 59 and bee spaces around them all, take 
60, it is clear he has in mind oNe up room which would otherwise be 

consideration, namely, roomenough occupied by combs. 
to hold all stores required from one Then, turning to page 68, I find 
year’s flow to the next wirnovur by calculation that the size of moy- 
rEEDING. He might have had addi- able comb hive actually recommend- 
tional reasons, but he does not men- ed by Quinby, is not even 2,000 cu- 
tion them. The only general re- bic inches inside the frames, but 
marks he makes are on page 59, about 2,250 inches, and the whole 
where he says that when hives are space of the hive is 2,925 inches. 
too large, Morr honey willbestored In other words, the size of hive that 
than is required for winter, which Quinby said ‘long ago” was the 
honey might have been obtained in best FoR HIS SECTION, is the equiva- 
boxes; and on page 70, where in lent of arren-frame Langstroth hive; 
speaking of movable frame hives, and, still adhering strictly to Quin- 
he says it would be economy for  by’s reasoning, the best size of hive 
some colonies to have full employ- for rurs section is something larger 
ment in the hive, in constructing yet. The whole space insidea mod- 
comb and storing winter supplies ern eight-frame L hive is nearly 
for those that are deficient, andalso 2,000 cubic inches. Inside the 
to get full honey-—-combs of dark frames, as frames are manufactured 

honey to boost along the next sea- nowadays, it is about 1670 inches. 
son’s swarms, so that they will The whole capacity of a ten-frame 

. store more white honey in the boxes. hive is about 2,500 inches, and of 

So, after all, Quinby governed the same inside the frames is about 
himself by tocanrry in his choice 2,100 inches. It looks as if some 
of thesizeofthehive. By Quiysy’s modern writers wanted to improve 
reasoning, then, I infer that the on Quinby, and yet make him re- 
eight-frame Langstroth hive is too sponsible. 
small, ‘‘for this section” —Colorado. Kindness and courtesy are excel- 
Even the ten-frame often fails in lent watchwords, but experience 
that respect. proves them incomplete. One may 

But let us investigate Quinby’s be both kind and courteous, yet un- 
advice a little further, and see just just; but if just, he is not unkind. 
what he does say is the best size for A journal which takes justice for a 
his section. On page 58 is a para- motto, and lives up to it, cannot go 
graph with the caption, “Common wrong. Justice inclndes every- 
Box Hive;” then at the bottom be- thing. 
gins another with the heading, Good resolutions are being taken 

“Proper size of Hive,” which con- by some of the journals. This is 
tinues through, pages 59, 60, and a commendable,-—and would be still 

small portion of 61; and the next more edifying if they could refrain 
paragraph is headed, ‘Directions from concluding with, ‘‘and I in- 
for making Box Hives.” I infer, tend to be holier than thou.” 
then, that what comes between the Discussion seems to be regarded 
first and third paragraphs is also on with much disfavor, to judge by the 
box hives. But 2,000 cubic inches barrenness of suggestive comment
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on points in previous issues. It is Fashion is to blame, and they who 
a pity, for to the interchange and set it have much to answer for. It 
interdependence of thoughts, rather is a bad sign, even, when one stops 
than to their succession in time, is to carefully explain that he is 
due what vivifying influence they thrusting at ideas, not flesh and 
may possess—‘‘it makes red blood,” blood, for that creates the suspicion 
asthe advertisements say. I sus- tbat the latter may be something to 
pect the present situationisasmuch expect. Example is wanted, not 
owing to fashion as anything; and precept. Let us continue to be 
as usual the fashion is set by a few, free and frank in comment and crit- 
whom the unthinking crowd follow. icism, but not talk about it teo 
I am reminded of a very tiresome much, and keep on thrusting at 
young one, who used to be the bane false ideas, until this bad fashion 
of my earlier days when he came dies out for want of imitation, 
with his folks on a visit. At the which is its food. 
slightest provocation, or when any- But, of course, there are things 
thing occurred which could possibly said, once in a great while, that 
be construed as the exercise of an ought not to have been said; for 
external independent judgment, he example, such language as this: 
would set up a woful howl—watch- ‘After doing this, they have dared 
ing out of the corner of one eye, to lift up in holy horror their black, 
however, to observe the effect. In foul hands, hands covered with the 
like manner, it is impossible to re- blasted hopes of bee-keepers, the 
sist the conclusion that some are groans of the oppressed, the cries 
fully aware of the telling effects of of the orphans, and the tears of the 
sulkiness as a weapon—such cries widow,” ete., referring to an hon- 
of “Abuse! Vituperation!” and est difference of opinion, and an ex- 
“Unkind! Unwarranted!” rend the aggeration (but nothing worse) on 
air. What an example this is! Of the part of only one writer, not 
course disputants now enter the several, for the others did not hint 
arena with nerves ina state of ten- at what they are charged with;—and 
sion, and that very condition tends this: ‘So-and-so had the gall to 
to bring about attacks and parry- hint” ete., referring to another hon- 
ings, thrusts and counter-thrusts, est difference of opinion. These 
which have no connection with the are discourtesies, to be sure, but, 

main trial of strength, to which we like the rare scenes in conventions, 
may liken the investigation of truth; it would not be common sense to 
and, worse yet, like Somnambulist take these evidently exceptional and 
on page 234 of the PRoGresstve, extraordinary expressions as_ indi- 
many refuse to enter at all, and so cating what must be, and is, the or- 
the truth languishes fora champion.  dinary flow of discussion among ra 

Yet men do not usually act so. tional beings. 
In a convention, verbal pokings of Perhaps the chief consideration 
the ribs are understood, and taken should be not so much ‘‘Isit kind?” 
at their true values, as stimulants as “Is it true?” provided, of course, 
to the pursuit of truth; and whenat it is worth mentioning. After all, 
rare intervals anything serious does truth is our main aim. If we faith- 
occur, everyone understands it is fully try to subordinate everything 
abnormal, due to causes outside of 1o truth, we cannot but rate it high 
ordinary discussion, and the latter er than discourtesy or retaliation: 
is resumed without apprehension. but if we esteem anything higher 

I
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than the truth, even though it be President Marks, of the New 

kindness and courtesy, there is dan- York State Association, has been 
ger that having committed the sin giving heavy facts and arguments 
of untruthfulness, we may find it in favor of united action among bee- 
easier to commit the sin of injus- keepers, according to the American 
tice. Truths worth mentioning Bee-Keeper. This is good; but I 
cannot but be just in the end. want to whisper the warning, don’t 

I recently received a letter com- depend on business alone, no mat- 
plaining that I had ‘‘assailed” a po- ter how important, to keep up the 
sition of the writer. The mere ut- interest. I have been a member of 

terance of the word ‘‘assail” seemed a local association for six years. 
to be enough in his judgment, to We have done business all along, in 

condemn the action—a tine illustra- the way of getting our supplies 
tion of the. illogical sulkiness, some- cheaper. But the first three years, 
times paraded as offended dignity, though the attendance was never 
{f Thad ‘‘assailed’’ by ‘evading ar- very large, the interest was well 
 guments, by hunting up irrelevant sustained; the last three years, it 
counter charges, by making untruth- was not. Why? Just because at 
ful innuendoes and assertions with- first we met often, and TALKED BEES. 
out proof, and by one-sidednessgen- The business was a mere incident. 
erally, then, indeed, the ‘‘assault” Of late years, for various reasons, 

would have been very, very wrong. we drifted into the habit of meet- 
But having done none of these ing seldom, just enough for busi- 
things, as my antagonists admit by ness. We took a fresh start at our 
not furnishing the proofs, but hay- last meeting, and the result was an i 
ing ‘“‘assailed” with experience, exceedingly profitable discussion. 
facts, and arguments, I propose to These discussions attract many to 
calmly keep on doing the same whom dull business alone is a bore, 
thing, and shall thank others to do but who, once there, cheerfully as- 

the same by me; for sent to the useful business proposi- 

“Truth only is living. tions. 
Truth only is whole, | One conclusion we arrived at was And the love of his giving 2 
Man’s polestar and pole.”"—[Swinburne}] that even in Colorado, where out- 

The temptation to continue the door wintering in single-walled hives 
discussion on fences is considerable, is so universally followed, that chaff 

for much could be said right now _ hives or cellar wintering, if properly 
that sadly needs to be said. But managed, might pay well, in saving 
no doubt space will be saved by both bees and honey. But chaff 
taking in everything at one view af- hives should be painted a dark color, 
ter another season’s work. I want not have propolized or sealed cloths 
to say, at any rate, that thenew fix- between the frames and top pack- 
tures are still on probation. Be- ing, not have too thick walls, an 
ginners had better not invest in inch or two being sufficient between 
them. Sad experience has taught outer and inner walls, and should 
me that, all things considered, it is be examined at the conclusion of 

not the best policy to follow the cold spells to make sure that the top 
leaders; but to cultivate an indepen- packing continues dry; if not, it 
dent judgment in the matters which — should be aired as soon as the weath- 
touch the pocket-book. In apicul- er is warm enough. One member 
ture especially, the leaders are re- reported that for three years in suc- 
sponsible for many cast-off devices. cession he had made tests of chaff
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hives on a large scale with single- 0% Now isthe time to subscribe for the 

walled hives sitting alongside, and Pere aaa eee OE Soe ae 
every year found that the colonies ; 
in chaff hives had enough more BP rec ecnee an Ee Le 
honey to pay for the hives. An- @ EXPERIENCE AND ITS LESSONS. $ 
other said he always had to remove S R. C. Aikin. ® 

honey in the spring from his chaff $000S005OO056$O0O006600S 
hives, to make room for the brood; (Continued from Mar. PROGRESSIVE.) 

and that his cellar-wintered colonies CHAPTER XVIII. 
consumed five or six pounds during SS 
the winter, while the others aver- OBTAINING THE SURPLUS—CONTIN- 
aged twenty. Another said that his 3 UED. 3 
thick-walled chaff hives, painted Se 
white, with the same quilts they had . season I had a few swarms 
in summer, and left to themselves in my home yard. One day 2, 
in winter, invariably wintered very and possibly 3, swarms clus- 
poorly. For cases of diarrhea in tered together, and finally the branch 

outdoor wintering, an empty super of the tree broke down and set them 

under or over the frames was rec- on the wing again. They then 

ommended as a good preventive of moved off some rods and took to 2 
serious effects. small elm, and this bent’ to the 

Denver, Colo. ground with them, and when I came 

SS ohome from -ansoutapiary, they wer 

° on the ground. I brought them 

Like back to the apiary, and hived them 
pag on, I think it was 6, L frames with 

Ua — oe one or two of them having comb to 
1 me make a brood nest, and 2 supers 

F V ma with 56 sections. They filled the 

Bey pa fH =brood chamber and 23 supers. 

a. Sg y/ The next day I got a large swarm 

sly SOA, y iy on a tree at a neighbor’s, hived this 

Zz CY \ yy on 8 Heddon frames with starters 

Zu \ 4 Ay (these frames about 5x18), a queen 

ZX ES Sy; excluder over this, and 48 sections 

Be \ over the excluder. hey filled the 

x a\\ brood frames and sections, and just 

{ i as they got this about completed, | 

c= put another section of brood cham- 

Th ber beneath all next the bottom 

Pia board, to get the tail end of the 
flow. Many days previous to hivy- 

Cming On ing these very large and LARGE 
swarms, I had hived 3. ordinary 

aa an? swarms on similar sized brood cham- 

Standard Typewriter’s bers, and although these three had 

New Models several days’ advantage, and of the 

draw old friends closer and attract better part of the flow, they did not 

new ones, by the power of inherent give one good super (28 sections) 
merit and unfailing service. from the whole three. Small swarms 

Pleuse mention the “Prozressive”” worked in similar manner gaye no |
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surplus whatever. See how the big the other chamber, heavy with both 
ones get the surplus honey and brood atop of this in- 

Compare the preceding para- stead of onanewstand. Whoopee! 
graphs with my line of reasoning in but business will hum in that hive 
the preceding article. The lesson if there is plenty of honey to be 
is, hold your forces together if you had. You might put sections in 
want surplus. Better take a few the middle instead of an extracting 
bees from each strong colony, and super. Four, 6; 10 or 15 days 
make nuclei, and ask nothing more later take that top hive of brood 
of these but to get in winter stores off, and make your new colony of 
and make colonies for winter, and it, giving a ripe cell, a virgin queen 
see that the parent colony gets you or a laying queen. : 
surplus. 3 But why such variation in the 

But how? ‘Aye there is the number of days to leave that top 
rub.” You can do it several ways, hive on? You put it there with 
but I know of no way without in- the new sections or extracting 
telligent, painstaking labor. Sup- chamber between, to entice, encour- 
pose you are using L hives, 8 or 10- age, yes, almost compel them to 
frame. You want increase. Get start work in the extra, and how 
your hives for increase ready early. quick they do it depends on the 
If you have old or ready-made strength of the colony and the free- 
combs, you might give each strong ness of the flow. Sometimes 2 days 
colony one of the extra chambers would be as good as 20 under other 
under the old—anways unpER. If conditions. See? 
under, you give the colony achance You may also let the colony have 
to spread the most natural way, but one chamber till the flow, then 
honey is stored above and around shake out in front ‘of a new hive on 
the brood always by preference, and THE OLD STAND, and make a new at 
the queen works down to the empty once with the brood, or use it as 
combs beneath, but usually only before atop awhile, and then to new 
When not enough empty comb stand, but you must hold that queen 
above. Thus your top and original down in the new with an excluder, 

hive is in prime condition, fuli of and she should have one comb, with 
brood and honey, if any honey is at least a 1irTie brood to make her 
coming in, or full of brood if no believe that it is her brood nest, 
honey coming in. and then she won’t waste time- and 

You can help to pack the top excitement of herseif and bees try- 
chamber with brood by putting ing to pass the zine to get ‘back 
those full of brood to the outer home.” This is practically forced ~ 
walls and less broody combs to the swarming. 
center. Now when the flow is on, Again you may just leave the 
and swarming will come, put your original chamber where it was from 
queen and most of the bees in the the beginning, and unqueen. This 
bottom. chamber, and make a new _ has been fully discussed already in 
colony of the top one withthe brood _ this series of articles, so I skip de- 
and a few bees, on a new stand. tails. You may shorten the work 
That is for section honey. For ex- of unqueening by the use of two 
tracted do just the same way, only brood chambers and putting an ex- 
put an excluder on the top of the cluder between them 10 days before 
lower chamber, and put an extract unqueening, then take to a new 
ing super or chamber on this and stand the queen and open or unseal- 

; 
i
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ed brood, and leaving the smaLep principles I am discussing. The 
brood and most of bees on the op masses of bee-keepers, not under- 
STAND to get the surplus, giving it standing the causes and _ effects, 
a cell in a protector, or a few hours some leaving out of calculations 
later, a cell or a virgin queen. some factors, while others consider 

Some—yes, very many—practice these but leave out others, and so, 
some method of holding the colony just like the kaledioscope, is ever 
strength together in order to obtain showing different forms. Could we 
good super work. When I speak of all see the same factors in detail, we 

2 good super work, remember that I would all come to much the same 
always include both quantity and conclusions. Different fields, differ- 
quality or finish. The method of ent seasons, different times of ob- 
hiving swarms on the old stands serving, different readings, etc., 

and taking the old hive to a new  ete., lead us to very different con- 
stand, also leaving the old near the clusions. 
new for several days, and then re- Just as hereinbefore described, 
moving to a new stand, is a direct the variations in localities, seasons, 

recognition of the necessity of honey flows, and many other fac- 
strong colonies for surplus. I em- tors too numerous to enumerate 
phasize these points because so here, all bear on the manipulation 
many beginners and those with lit- and the kind of hive to be used. 
tle experience cannot understand hese facts are just what lead me 
why their colonies do not work in to want to use a hive that is very 
the sections, or if they do work elastic. Knowing that a large hive 
them, why the character of the and abundant stores are a desirable 
work done is so unsatisfactory. thing in getting strong colonies, | 
Neither can they understand why wanta large hive. Knowing also 
colonies of equal strength in differ- that in a weak flow I must have a 
ent years. do not do equal work. greater abundance of bees to do 
They fail to note that if this year good work, J therefore discourage 

the flow comes free (rapid), giving swarming, double swarms or colo- 
a 50 pound gain in 10 days, while nies, contract BRoop nxsr, do all 
the year before gave the same _ of these or any combination of them 
amount in 25 days’ flow, all condi- as may seem desirable, considering 
tions the same save that in the one _ the ends to be reached, ete. 

: the daily gain was 5 pounds, and in Suppose one wishes to handle a 
the other 2 pounds, less satisfactory — few colonies and have but little care 
work is done in the slow flow. _ of them, yet desires the most suc- 

It is a fact that the weaker the cessful wintering obtainable on sum- 
flow, the stronger must be the col- mer stands and in all winters and 
ony to keep up the character of the with practically no care, save to put 
work both as to quantity and finish, on supers, and in the fall to remove 
and even then it must be in a di- them again. For such, a large hive 
minishing ratio. A very strong isthe only reasonable one. Sup- 
colony does have an advantage over pose there is more room in the brood 
a weaker one in both quantity and chamber than is needed for stores 
finish, yet strength of colony does and brood in an ordinary year, for | 
not count when there is no nectar one year that much less is received 
to be had.. The great diversity of by the owner of the bees, but if it 
opinion in regard to the size of hive is not used the next year in brood 
originates very largely in these rearing, it is there iN THE COMBS,
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and being in the combs, the next wished to know, but which was left out. 
new crop cannot go in these combs, Those big swarms and their workings, 

so MUST go to super if it goes any- filling two and three supers, is all 
where. On the other hand, should right, for I have proven many times 
there come a season that does not over that it pays in a poor season to 
supply winter stores, the colony has hive two and three swarms together, if 

this old honey to fall back on, thus we must have swarms at all. But the 
saving the life of the colony. point I wished to know was, what was 

Now, brother bee-keepers, I have in those other Li frames that he hived 

discussed much about size andshape the twoor three swarms on, which did 

of hives. If you are going to han- not have comb in them? Bro. A. says 
dle bees on scientific principles in- one or twoof them had comb in, to 

volving all the details of manage- make a brood nest. But what was in 

ment and a thorough knowledge of  therest? Foundation, or only starters? 
the science, you want an elastic {[f flled with foundation, the combs 
hive that can be adjusted tosuitany would be all right when the hive was 
and all conditions and circumstances.  gjjied. But if only “starters,” as we 

If, however, your knowledge of the might infer from the reading of the 

science is limited, and you are not  pext paragraph, where he hived a 5 
going to perfect it, use any common large swarm ‘‘on 8 Heddon frames with 

hive, and of not less than 10 Lang- starters,” if in this locality, it would 

stroth frame capacity. be all wrong, as to thecombs built in 
As to the matter of changing your the frames, for with me whereas much 

style of hive, Tam not advocating 45 full frame of empty comb is placed 
any wholesale change. A poor bee- jy any hive, where the rest of the 

keeper with 50 or 100 colonies ¢an- frames have only starters, more than 

not afford to throw away his pres- one-half of the comb built will be of 
ent fixtures to adopt any new hive, the drone size of cells, which gives 
whether divisible brood chamber  Qomps worse than useless, where they 
ones, or some other style. I donot  an6 to stay in the brood chamber year 
consider such change to be wise nor after year. And I touch this point 

to be recommended, not because that the readers of PROGRESSIVE may 

new systems and hives are not desir- Wer We, wieload by that “putting a 

able, but because we cannot afford sme or two of empty comb” into a 
the change. Doolittle isfarbeyond 43.6 when hiving swarms, to ‘make a 
me in general knowledge of the sci- 4.594 nest” for them to commence with. 
ence of bee culture, but in the use  Whona prime swarm comes out, the 
of divisible brood chamber hives, joiner queen has prepared for the oc- 
and hives of extremes in size, I be-  Qacion by ridding herself of eggs some 
lieve I have a larger experience than "wo dae previous to the issuing of “the 
he. For the best all purpose hive, .yanm, and does not immediately be- 
Ido believe the divisible brood aoe prauitiean egg laying after the 
chamber hive very desirable. swarm is hived, for in a state of nature 

Loveland, Colo. the bees must build comb before she 
(To be continued in our next.) has any place in which to deposit eggs, 

és . * so her ovaries stay comparatively dor- 
Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. Fade to ce Ancv be hioureettacaseaenne 

Drone Comba tircad the first is hived, during which time comb nae 
paragraph to this article of Bro. Aikin’s been built, and the queen becomes in 
over and over to see if I could not read condition to take up her. motherly pro- 

between the lines something that I fession again. Now, in all swarms
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which I ever closely observed, more or have found many other bee-keepers | 
less of the bees have wax exuding from who practice this method, so am ad- — 

their wax pockets, thus beingprepared monished hy Bro, A.’s hint at the same 

beforehand, from honey from the old thing, to give this note of warning. 

hive used for this wax secretion, for an 
immediate startat comb building as Don’t Make Nuclei, but Strong — 

soon as they are located in theirnew Colonies.—Do you note that third 
home. But when treated as Bro. A. paragraph of Bro. A.’s? Now that is 
did his double or treble swarm, and all right about keeping the strong col- 
they find a start in combalready made, nies from swarming; yes and all right 
enough for all the queen will, under just as it reads, if you want much in- 

such circumstances, occupy forthe next crease. but as most of us do not wish 

four days, they seem to conclude that increase, why not take you a big funnel 
the queen has enough worker comb for and nucleus box, a great big one, big 
their needs, so go to building store enough to accommodate from 7 to 10 
comb, to hold. the honey which the pounds of bees, and go from hive to 

large force of workers are bringing in, hive till you get those bees for each nu- 
and continue at this size ofcells, which cleus all collected into one colony, 
is always of the drone size, till the when you will give them a queen, and 
queen has filled all of the worker comb thus form a great big rousing swarm, 
with eggs, when they very reluctantly ready to roll up the honey ‘mountains 

begin to build worker comb, and the high,” as I have told about in tke other 

queen as reluctantly crosses over the bee papers, whether I have in PRO- 

frames of honey to begin laying in an- GRESSIVE or not. I cannot giveit here 

other part of the hive'from wnich she now, for if I stop to doit, Icannot "keep 
first established her brood nest. Under up with Aikin.’ If any of the readers 

such circumstances, I have known desire more than I have here and else- 

brood chambers to be more than half where given, let them ask “‘that other 

filled with drone comb, and in one in- editor’ for it and I am at his command. 

stance, only three combs ina whole 10  toobey, at any time. 1 have practiced 

fvame L hive were of the worker size, this plan of making great rousing 

the one put in to ‘start the brood nest,’ swarms from several strong colonies. 

and two other. I was called in to see to keep them from swarming, or from 

what wasthe matter with this hive twoorthree weakish colonies which 

that it did not give any surplus any were not strong enough todo anything 

year, while others in the apiary gave in sections, a great many times with 

from 50 to 100 pounds. As soon as I splendid results as to the nicest kind of 

opened the hive, I saw the trouble, for sections of gilt edged honey, just such 

the drones reared in the drone comb as Danzenbaker and others get from 

consumed all the honey the workers the use of plain sections and fence sep- 

could gather till the drones were killed arators, they thinking that such sup- 

off at the end of the white honey flow, plies have more to do with the nice 
when the colony would manage to se- honey that they secure; while my belief 

cure enough from the fall flow to win- is that the condition of the colony stor- 

ter over. And so the thing had been ing honey, is the secret of nice finished 

going on for five years, when I wascall- sections of ‘honey in the most market- 

ed in, and on being questioned, the. able shape.” Bro. Aikin is on the 

proprietor told me he always gave his right road in his pressing rousing colo- 

swarms one or two frames of worker nies for storing lots of nice honey, no 

comb when hiving them, to help them matter if we do slightly disagree on 

at ‘starting housekeeping.” And I the hive question.
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Sections Between Old Brood The Remainder.—The rest of 
Combs.—Bro. A. fixes his colony Bro. A.’sarticle from this point on, 

allup for extracted honey, with queen will bear a careful reading more than 

below an excluder, a hive of empty once, forin it are very many points not 

comb over this, and the hive of old often hinted at, which lie at the very 

combs filled with brood and honey over foundation of our pursuit. Because the 

all, and exultantly exclaims. ‘‘Whoop- seasons are always varying, and no fwo 

ee! but business will hum in that hive years are ever alike, lends an enchant- 

if there is plenty of honey to be had.” ment to bee-keeping not found in any 

Thatisall right. Nofaulttofindhere. other pursuit. But with this enchant- 

But he next tells us, “You might put ment comes a necessity for a skill more 

sections in the middle instead of an ex- varied than that required in any other 
tracting super.” Wonder if Bro. A. pursuit, and from the lack of such a@ ~ 

ever did such a thing? Andif he did. skill as will adaptitself to any season, 

I wonder what kind of looking finished comes a failure in the pursuit which 

combs he had in his sections when he causes hundreds and thousands to pro- 

took them off. In all of the experi- claim that ‘‘bee-keeping does not pay.” 

ments which T ever tried along this But with the proper ‘“‘stick-to-it-ive- 
line, and they have been many, unless ness,” a skill will be obtained which x 

some precaution is taken to close all will overcome all obstacles, and give a : 
openings to the sections from above, suecess producing a certain joy not 

the bees will work much of the cap- found in the more ordinary forms of ag- 

pings from the emerging brood, and riculture. Especially do I recommend : 
wax from the old combs otherwise, into the first half of Bro. A.’s last para- 

the new comb structure in the sections, graph, to any and all who have been 

so that whilewe may have the very thinking of changing their whole api- 

whitest of honey in the sections, it will ary to the adopting of some of the 

come under second quality for market, things recommended so “‘loudiy’’ by 

on account of the dirty appearance of many at the present time. Such a 

the combs, from this working of old change might be like the plowing up 

wax into them. AndTam not alonein of a whole plantation of Wilson, sharp- 

this, for hundreds of others have'found less and Cumberland strawberry plants, 

the same thing when trying the plan. thatas many plants of two or three 

If the tops of the sections are closed in much puffed new kinds might take 
some way,so that none of the wax, their place at a great cost, as I once 

dirt. or worker brood cappings can knew; while the ‘‘proof of the pudding” 

come down from aboveinto the sections, | showed that the kinds plowed up were, 

the plan will work very well; butinuny onthe whole, much the svperior of 

case where sections are being filled im- those so greatly praised by those hav- 

mediately over old combs before they ing them for sale. Where a change is 

are filled and sealed over with either contemplated. it is always well to try : 

brood or honey, wore or less of the old two or three of the new hives, section 

comb is brought up and incorporated supers, frames. queens, or whatever it 

with the new combs in the sections, so may be; then if two or three seasons’ 

that they appear “travel-stained,” as it trial side of those you have been using 

is called, and especially about the bot- all your life, prove the new superior in © 

toms near the wood to thesections. To your hands, then youcan make a com- 

produce the most ‘snow white’? honey plete change if you so desire, with no 

in sections, it must be built over new chances of regret, or any severe failure. 
combs below, or over combs of sealed yi 
brood or honey by very strong colonies, Borodino, N.Y. G. M. DOOLITTLE.
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CHAPTER I. hours of pleasant and profitable em- 
Saran 2 ployment to their owners All were | 

SUNSHINE AND SHADOW, bidden a tender and lingering farewell. 
“Tam tired tonight, As if by magic, the Browns, ere long, 
z So sae eect ane found themselves installed in their new 
: Saae eee ae and elegant city residence. 
HILDHOOD recollections car- George Brown had won notoriety for 
ses chOiian barwor ihe Heawn being shrewd during his life on the 
Papully Uacie to oneol tha uear: farm, but now, that faculty seemed to 
Fae ea oul Horiba endeOne Ot have assumed abnormal dimensions, in- 

: ns Eucmanae od: Ed wnaas asmuch as every transaction responded 
Wari One pronable: ae to his touch and yielded additional 
fa ate eS eounlinycids But wealth. Not forgetting his wife's inor- 

Pie eAGcone ote disdoneen soneht ‘dial dinate love for animals, he purchased 
found entrance there, and the -prospet- and presented to her on one of the an- 

ous and much envied Mr. Brown found P!Vrsaries Oe shee Weddine dayse pulp 

it in his heart toexchange this verita- gh eeeneing Boys, Sueoin panied Bye Pe didendior Alivuy inere, with which to stylish vehicle and silver-mounted har- 

: speculate in city real estate. The aie Piss ate mee tose coe 
glamor of glittering gold seemed to Bem Tec ang DHERS oes grew pus nt 

Pave blinded him toall the beauties of ©” Ashe ana her touidolized sculls 
Hicuaknine ices 2 dren drank in health during many a 

Rais co aie 1a Sotng wae athe drive behind the spirited bays. And 
iden: i little wife. But her t2@ world looked on in amazement, as- 
Gonile protests abhavine to pare with tounded at such unparallelled freaks of 
5 o i pC a 
all her numerous pets were, almost in- ron Plata Mies Gene. ee Gouciderately, pushed-one sides There little influence, had developed into pop- 
Wane Old Brindle: whochad comocwith ular Mr. Brown, of weighty influence. 
Heetbom.ihe parental Goiis = Ataeune Indeed, envious relatives hinted that 

% gentle-eyed Jorseys-which einey ea there had been a time when there were 
eismsel vou acquired; The poultry several Mr. Browns, even though only 

yard, with its living attractions; the OBS meee nO a Hey ever scbtiece 
fowls which she had, personally, rear- unfriendly flings seemed to have but 

Mavandccarad for kad HEN ee ae little influence with Mr. B.’s bump of 
’ ere i ; : 

fearless as to eat out of her hand. The BOO SUNO RES: A och oe Slee On 
little white village beneath the young ee oe ine 
apple trees, populated by the golden ae Oras pea fa one Me 

_ beauties, which had furnished so many eo et pore ae no ane SAS 
—— ‘ than to make money, and he who failed 

* Fifty Dollar Prize Story. so to do, failed from want of desire?
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“A past so short that the rosy hours For several years contentment seem- 

Quite blot from sight the gray, ed to have taken up her permanent 
ao the future is only a ee of flowers abode with them, when suddenly, trou- 

Growing from day to day. ay 
ble in anew and unthought of form, - 

But a terrible change came over the once more threatened to crush them. 
face of things. Lowering clouds began The day had been an unusually happy 

to darken the financial sky. The bril- one, Bach member of the family seem- 
liantly bright light, which had render- — ¢q imbued with renewed courage; for 

ed all things dazzling, quickly. oh, 50 had not Eddie brought the glad tidings 
quickly, changed toa hazy, dun. color, of promotion? And did this not mean 
rapidly assuming a threatening aspect. higher salary and increased opportuni- 
On came the mighty financial cyclone, ties for advancement? With lighter 
and all things whatsoever within reach hearts than they had known for many 

of its vortex met with certain destruc- months, all retired. 
tion, if not with complete annihilation. Alas! how little do we know what a 
George and Jessie Brown found them- gay, a night, or even an hour, may 

selves in the wake of its ruin. Of all bring forth! Near midnight, the alarm 

the property once owned by them, that of fire was sounded. Bells were clang- 
which alone remained was the mostun- ine, whistles blowing, fire engines 

profitable and altogether the most un-  qashing madly through the streets, the 
desirable, and in consequence unsalable. populace pushing on toward the imme- 

The fashionable residence with all of diate scene of the fire, as with increased 
its elegant belongings, the stylish turn- * fupy it licked out its long, tongue-like, 
out, and all, save themselves, were sac- oy eedy flames athwart the sky, as if in 

vificed to satisfy the insatiable cravings search of yet more material with which 
of relentless creditors. Ah, how full to appease its voracious appetite: and 

of peace, how restful, the dearoldfarm — snapped, crackled and devoured, like a” 

home, seen through a kaledioscopic gemon in delight. The terror-stricken 
past, seemed to them now! Many and people, as they beheld the accumula- 

oft repeated were the expressed regrets {ions of a lifetime melt away before 

that they should ever have been tempt- their eyes, and they utterly powerless 

ed to stray from its sheltering fold. 9 stay the onward sweep of the de- 
The bread and butter question began  stroyer, became panic-stricken. As if 

to be of serious moment. All means of  jaughing at the puny resistance offered, 
obtaining an honest livelihood were ex- on, on, sped the raging elements. Men 

hausted, and each day grew more shout themselves hoarse; women shud- 
gloomy. At last the strain proved too qe» or shriek as wall after wall falls in. 
much for George Brown, and justas  a¥ jast it reaches the “Grand Central” 
the sun was sinking out of sight one jotel, The guests have been warned 

evening, his unconscious form was out, and most of them safely quartered 
borne across his threshold, and laidup- op the night in other portions of the 

on the bed. city. But the destruction of the costly 

Days, weeks and months of weary  eqifice, which has added grandeur and 

watching followed, and for all the de-  sojidity to the city, thrills the hearts of 
votion displayed, the reward could not jhe spectators with grief and conster-- 

be more than partial recovery. During nation. The swaying, surging, seeth- 

all this time the one bright ray that i ing crowds of uncontrolled and uncon- 

lumed the pathway of duty wasthe de-  ¢.o)able humanity render the scene 
yotton of the phi ldnen: Sea ae ony hieous 

nod me ae eoipodeliontiea For : But above all the uproar of the mul- 

the invalid. titude, there is heard a distinct shout
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of despair. There, yes, there ata fifth But deep in some patient mother’s heart, 

story window, appears the form ofa roman who wold vot fea 
little girl. Clad in her night raiment, Aye, there is the battlefield. : 

she looks the angel she soon must_ be. None tne 
z 2 ‘o marshalled troops, no bivouac song, 

The little bands beckon wildly for help. No bannersto fiunt indi waver 
Must she appeal in vain? Smoke and But oh, these battles! they last so long— 
flame command all ordinary avenues of From the cradle to the grave.’-Joaquin Miller 

approach. Shall she die? But see! FLAT. prave: nother! mere 

the firemen are already placing their almost sacrilege to speak of 

sky-seraping ladders in position, and a her of her sufferings, except 

slender youth is ascending to their havine dean feomebe sme 

giddy heights. As with bated breath, “cup, Ws IEAGw nomena On 
_ his every move is marked, God only the bitterness of its dregs. 

knows how many prayers are offered The surgeons assure her, ‘Tis 

for his success. Oh, will he ever reach but a dislocation,” and once more with- 

her? Ah, yes!he has herinhisarms,— in her bosom is hope resurrected. 

and a cheering shout goes up from the Again long weeks of endurance. alike 
masses below. And now the slow and fo» the pale patient and the untiring, 
perilous descent is begun. The firees- geyoted mother, form themselves into 
cape trembles beneath its precious bur- months, and months almost into years. 
den. Lower and lower the two forms ‘The dislocation has been pronounced 
descend, until so close the little arms several other things than a dislocation, 
are distinctly seen clasped around the ut no matter what name it is given, 

neck of her brave rescuer, and almost its stubborn, unyielding nature is not 

can be heard the encouraging tones of in the least mollified, and results of 
the intrepid youth, as he assures’ her, treatment are anything but gratifying. 
“Almost down, little one,” when with With two invalids on hands, the cour- 
a sudden turn or twist of the wire sup- ageous mother’s and tireless daughter's 
port, both are hurled into space, but lose management was put to severe 

* fortunately land within the canvass out- tests. And close confinement lends a 

stretched to receive them in such an helping hand towards breaking the 

event. The little one, safe and un- mother’s health. The good old family 
harmed, is borne away in the arms of - doctor shakes his head ina wise man- 
rejoicing friends, while the limp form _ pep, and observes: 

5 of the hero of the hour is carried away “Tt's simply suicidal. You must go 

to that humble home where once be- to the country, where you can have in 
fore in its history, the unconscious abundance fresh air and water, This 
form of one of its loved ones had crossed _preseription three of you atleast should 

its portals. follow, and 1 don’t know but that I 
——+08 40n—_ should include the fourth,” smilingly 

CHAPTER II. nodding towards Essie, who stoutly 
avers she at least must ‘“‘stand to the 

Tee wheel.” 3 
A MOVE—PAREWELL TO CITY LIFE. Whenever reference is made to living 

“The bravest battle that ever was fought— on the farm, George Brown brightens 
- Shall I tell you where and when? i upand declares “he knows he could be of 

es eae eee ae not— use there, if only to watch the hens from 

Nay, not with cannon or battle shot. ue Earden Sethe ew ee Tome es 
Avith sword or mieten gen g ens.” ‘To be useful! O, to be of any use! 

Nay, not with wonderful word or thought has been for years his pitiful, wailing 
From the lips of eloquent men. ery. But how bring about the much-
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desired change? Essie’sslendersalary, ternal to a man’s self, but compassion 

aided by the little brought in by the is of the soul.” 

sewing machine, was their only capi- ae 

tal. But the good doctor. having made Greenton, whither we must follow 

his decision, was notslow to act thereon. our little family, was a comparatively 

Former friends were called upon; then, deserted hamlet. Time was when she 

too, there were those who felt them- had commanded respect: but railroads, 
selves indebted for favors received dur- and the booming, busy city a few miles 

} ing the palmier days of the Brown fam- distant, had robbed her of all her for- 

ily. ‘No job at all, I assure you,” he mer greatness. It lay nestled on the 

said, as he laid before the gratefulfam- sloping side of a rocky declivity, as 

ily the means to make the move. though land owners had rated real es- 

“O, Doctor! have we come to this, tate high and evidently thought to util- 

that we are forced to accept charity?” ize this otherwise useless land, by 

sobbed the mother. planting thereon the country store and 

“Charity? Nocharity aboutit:slight postoffice, the blacksmith shop and vil- 

remembrance only. Noneed of taking lage inn. and the few other straggling 
it so deeply to heart, my dear madame. houses that go towards the make-up of 

This Community owes it to you. The the country village. Evidently Green- 

inspiration received from the noblelives ton’s greatest recreation was solving 
you have led, is priceless. Your infiu- the problem of obtaining an existence. 

ence will outlive you, and shed abroad Shortly after their arrival, the rain 

a beautiful light which will permeate fell in torrents, and continued so to fall 

and modify lives of which you little for days. With cheek pressed against 
dream, ‘Bustle, hustle’, are the words the pane, Essie mused: “If we could 

now, for we must get you out of this, only forget the past: if we could only 

and into the new home.” let bygones fade utterly away out of 

i The nervous little mother gathered our minds.” shesobbed. The wild roar 

| her scattered forces together for one of the wind and the sobbing of the 

r last charge. storm were fit companions for her just 
“Doctor, if [ must, for the sake ofthe then. She was thinking of her past, a 

dear ones, accept it, so be it; bnt not as past that had been very sweet and 

a gift—only as a loan.. I must know bright once, but over which disappoint- 
the names of those to whom I am in- ment, and weary waiting, and sorrow, i 

debted, alsothe amount. Ido not prom- hAd darkened, as the clouds were dark- 

ise to pay them, but as there is a kind ening the sky. 

Father in heaven, perhaps He will lead Seeing her depression, Eddie seized 

| mein the way Ishould go to enable me his beloved mandolin and began play- 

to return it; and if He should not per- ing sweet, soothing strains. For how 

mit me to do it, O, I know He Himself, well he loved the dear, self-sacrificing 

through some worthier servant, will sister! Keenest regard for her feelings 
cancel this debt.” governed all his actions. Gradually 

Dr. Murray had gone sofarastohim- the strains grew louder and less tremu- 
self select the place and advance six lous. and were accompanied by his well 

months’ rent. So there was naught to trained voice,and the dear past was 

do hut permit themselves to be led. forgotten in the living present. 

Nor was money allhe gave. His warm- “Tf afflicted, crippled Eddie can be 

ly expressed sympathies, his friendly’ brave. why should I, having the best of 

counsel, all were freely proffered. “To health, lack courage? Farewell, idle 

give is noble, but tocommiserate is tears! farewell, delusive past! The 

more noble. How truly is money ex- present and future are left to me; any-
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way, Lam sure of the present.” Anew their domicile between the siding and 

train of reasoning had been awakened inside wallof the church, and that a 

inhermind. Fromher paralytic father very small knot-hole served them for a 

and lame brother, her mind reverted door. He was seized with a desire to 

to the many blind people and mutes own those bees. 

she had encountered cheerily making ‘Father, could we possibly get them, 
their way through this world: and se- do you think?” 

eretly she firmly resolved never again “Yes, with permission of the com- 

to despond; not she, while she possessed mittee, son, we might undertake the 

her five senses, health and strength; job.” 

and she joined in with her brother, The permission was not only readily 

singing that old song: granted, but the board expressed itself 

“ ‘Many a bright, good-hearted fellow; as being highly gratified ut the pros: 
Many a noble-minded man, pect of their removal. They proffered 

Finds himself in waters shallow; aid in shape of ladders and strong young 

phen Sein your men to assist. Eddie was almost wild 
Some succeed at every turning; with delight. Eather and mother were 

Be tae 10 ors Overy chor Os - incessantly plied with questions Old 
Others, too, though more discerning, mee 

Have to pull against the stream. papers, journals and books were sought 
and sounded. All the other members 

Do your best for one another, és 
Making life a pleasant dream; of the family absorbed some of the 

Help.a worn and weary brother, youth’s enthusiasm, but the father 
Pulling hard against the stream’.” would say: 

With:the ushering in of the sun, the *Beeology, my son, is a.science. It’s 
clinging. vapory garment which hadso @ltogether likely, instead of our mas- 
long enwrapped mother earth, wasgen- tering it, the tables will turn, and we 

tly uplifted and dispelled, and, with its Shall suffer defeat. But there's noth- 

vanishing, fledall the misgivings which ing like trying. I greatly fear you will 

had tormented the Browns. be slow in getting belp. Who, for in- 
stance, will go up after them? You 

CHAPTER Ut can not, like David of old. bring them 

‘ : down with a sling-shot. They have to 

ee Soe be handled at short range.” 

BUZZING, BUSY BEES. “T expect to go up after them myself. 

a Ma, you must have a big mosquito-bar 
HE neighbors in Greenton and veil ready. Patsy Doolan will help 
vicinity were very kind, Lit- with the ladder. The boys are expect- 
tle else was to have been ex- ing some rare old fun. How would it 

pected, as the Browns ob- do, father, to select some cold day when 
served the rule of always tak- they could not fly at you?” 

ing with them a good neigh- >You could not make a greater mis- 

bor. These new friends in- take. Bees are very easily injured by 
sisted on their company at services being disturbed in any way during cold 
held in the little white chapel, which, weather. On being roused into activ- 
by the way, was a beauty of modern  ity,.they will immediately gorge them- 
build, encompassed by guardian-like, selves with honey, and should the 
ancient shade and evergreen trees; and weather remain cold, so as to confine 
near by, the city of the dead, all occu- themany length of time thereafter, 
pying a most lovely southern slope. they will frequently become affected 

One fine, bright morning, Eddiemade with dysentery, and only a timely flight 

the discovery that a swarm of bees had will relieve them. Then there is no
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knowing the condition of those bees, wards noon the stubborn nails had been 

and should they be short of stores, any drawn, the portions of board removed, 

undue consumption now might prove and there were the combs exposed to 

disastrous later on. Be patient. Do view. The outside combs, being heavy 

not undertake it before fruit bloom, with honey, were placed in the pails. 

and then only ona warm day, for by A large wet cloth hung close to the op- a 

that time they should have brood rear- erator, which served as basin and towel. 

ing progressing in all stages; and chill- A rope being fastened to a basket, was 

ed brood means dead brood; just,as the taken up and passed over an upper rung, 

nestful of eggs is doomed should broody and thus the basket was held in posi- 

Biddy, some chilly day, be tempted to tion by Essie at the foot of the ladder. 

prolong her outing. Patience is one For smoker, Eddie used the long rolls 

quality you must cultivate in the care of gunny sacking, which had been pre- 

of bees. Inany undertaking, you may viously prepared by soaking in a solu- 

as well begin at the beginning; so we tion of saltpetre, and then dried, rolled 

will, while we wait, take up the study in form, and tied to hold in shape. In 

of insects. We want to become ac- the bottom of the basket lay one of the 

quainted with all the inhabitants of padded boards; comb containing brood 

‘these parts,’ as the natives express it, was carefully laid upon it, and gently 
and no doubt the knowledge so gleaned lowered. The wheeled chair and its 

will in the end be of great utility. At occupant had found their way into the 

allevents, it isa subject of engrossing lobby ofthechurch. Here the carpet 

interest.” had been spread to catch any leaking 

And so it was. _Theearly gardenhad honey. And seated with a board on 

been made, and mother and sister boast- bis lap, Mr. Brown gave a practical 

edof several hundred downy, fluffy lesson in transferring to any who were 

pets, which went to prove that the gos- brave enough, or eager enough, to see 

siping fever had had no great run the operation. Mr. B. also kept one of 

among the hens during the incubating the smoking rolls within convenient 

season, nor yet among the caretakers reach. Some of the company proposed 

during hatching season. the use of tobacco smoke. 

Still silent and tenantless stood the “Wddie, you should have been the 
home-made receptacle intended toserve cigarctte fiend we imagined you before 

asahive. One fine May morning in you came, and you would have come in- 

apple blossom time, a curious crowd to good play for this business.’? To 
might have been seen wending its way which Mr. Brown replied: 

slowly toward the church. Mr. B. had “Have you ever thought that the 

several times, been wheeled to church, cigarette habit makes wormy fruit out 

but now he was wheeling along on a_ of boys? They drop long before they 

very different errand. The aforesaid ripen. They never make failures in 

hive, a ladder, hatchet and saw, sev- afterlife, because they have no after 
eral rolls of gunny sacking, pieces of life. To them, success or failure are 

mosquito bar, old carpet. boards padded equivalent, because they never enter 

and covered with oil cloth, basket and real life. About the time they should 

pails, ete., were part and parcel ofthat be taking hold of the world’s work, 

queer procession. they are concerned alone with the sex- 

Arrived at the scene of action, the ton and undertaker.’’ While thuscom- 

ladder was very gently placed in posi- menting, he laid across the board in his 

tion. Eddie resolutely mounted it and lap several cotton strings, and as the 

began work, which necessarily pro- basket was brought in, he tenderly lift- 

gressed quite slowly. However, to- ~ ed therefrom the brood comb, and laid
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it down, with the strings beneath. pressed themselves as unbelievers, not 

Now a frame was laid upon the comb _ to be fooled by any such ‘‘yarns.” 
as a guide, and the comb cut so as to ‘*Seein’s b’leevin’!” said one. 

tightly fit within the frame. Then the “Yes, an’ nawthin’ short of it will 

strings were brought up and tied with convince this un!” said another. 

the knots along the top-bar, and the “Whew! you're sum’at like the 
frame was gently hung inthehive. So Dutchman that ‘vouldn’t be conwinshed 

was each comb handled. The queen ‘cept by his own conwinshun’,” came 

was: found, clipped. and placed on the from another corner. 
combs. The quiet manner in which he “Tell you what, boys, there’s that 

handled the bees gave them smallroom old hollow sycamore down on the creek. 

for resentment. And that little crowd It’s boom’in’ full of bees; and I'll be 

of “sight-see-ers” wasstruck dumbwith blest if 1 wouldn’t be one of the chaps 

awe at the result, but twostingshaving to help cut it down, jest to see the fun, 
been suffered, and those by personswho _ if we could get Ed in the notion of hiv- 

had invited battle by slapping at the in’’emfellers. ‘They’re black, that’s 

bees. The hive was leftin the church- a fac’,’ as the song goes, an’ I’ve bearn 

yard, that the bees might more secure- _ tell the black ones has the grit.” 
ly fasten the combs in the frames, and “You're right, sir; I’ve a slight ac- 

that the field bees might be gathered quaintance with those very ‘burrids’. 

to their new home. Although the an- Counton me fora second, for I’d_ be 

ticipated ‘‘rare old fun” failed to ma- happy to see the man with enough ‘sand 

terialize, the day waslongremembered in his crop’ to tackle ‘em. ’Bout the 

with pleasure by all who were at the time they get to bilin’ over, you'll see 

“outing,” as the Brownsnamedit. Be- me makin’ myself ‘scace’ anyhow.” 

ing fearful of losing part of the work- “I'll wager they’ll whip him out.” 

3 ing force by removal. Eddie secured So with much ado and in great glee, 
permission to leave them in the church an excursion to the sycamore was ar- 

yard until fall. Of all the places in ranged. Needless to tell, Eddie came 
the world for a bee yard, probably this off victor on this and several similar 

wasthe most peculiar. The singular occasions; and the colonies thus obtain- 

location, however, did not prevent Ed- ed became the nucleus of the Brown 

die from having many happy days with Apiaries, which afterward grew to be 

his pets, and when they swarmed he famous. 
hived them on the original stand, and (To be continued in our next.) 

earried hive No. 1 home. Fn ty ee oe eee fo a 

“Want to get them here by degrees, 
Mother. You see my family is grow- a es 

ing so numerous, it might frighten you 

were it all to arrive at once.” Yes, a Y 

eV eC ae Tam now ready to receive orders for May 
cottages, and two more yet to come. delivery, 1899. Full colonies of three-banded 

The story of the churchyard swarm eae a ea 
had been, with unguarded zeal and many gucen ee vee Tested Teale sa aeeee 
added embellishments, oft repeated at each, $1.00; per doz., $10,00. Best breeding 

the country store. With superstitious ‘eens: cach, $2.00, $2.50, ¥ 
I know what good queens mean to the pro 

awe, some asserted that the Browns ducer, as well as how to ae oe Bate sa 
charmed the bees! And so strong was Avery. and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis 

this sentiment, that had it been in the W 
days of Salem witchcraft, serious re- E. . Moore, 

sults might have ensued. Others ex- Box 103. Grayyiiir, Ins.
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WHAT SHALL THE HARVEST BE? pler the hive the better, only that 
-a it is furnished with movable combs. 

JAMES CORMAC. After trial, I have adopted the 8- 
ee frame dovetail hive for comb honey, 

HAT will the harvest be? can securing as much honey with the 
W best be answered after the sea- least expense, as with more compli- 

son’s close, and the proceeds cated ones, and with less loss of 
are counted in cash as tohoney, and time. Many are often deceived by 

colonies as to bees. But this ques- these complicated fixings, because of 
tion, to be properly answered, im- trial under more favorable flow with 
poses responsibility of no light or- a colony of good workers. he 
der upon the apiarist. Nature may neighboring hives appearing in as 
favor a rich yield, and the bees will favorable conditions as the patent 
gather the same, compensating us hive, does not give us quite so good 
for all our vare, if our care is right- a yield, and we credit the hive, 

ly bestowed. ‘That there are di- when if colonies were exchanged, 
vers ways of manipulating hives the simpler hive would be found 
and bees, we learn through the equal to the more expensive, with a 
journals, and although we may dif- saving of time in care. There is 
fer as to methods, weallagreeupon only one addition made in my 
one fact—that is, strong colonies at hives, and that is in the super, 
the time of honey flow. The prov- which is 2 of an inch deeper than 
ince of the bee-keeper is to post the ordinary dovetail hive super. 
himself as to date of flow, from his 2 is taken up by section hold- 
whatever he depends upon for his ers placed on the top of sections, 
crop, secure a knowledge of the same as the sections rest on. A 2 
lifetime of workers, and the age at strip across the brood frames keeps 
which the young bees go afield to the holders from settling in the cen- 
gather nectar, then manage to se- ter. One on the top of section 
cure an overflow of workers of the holders, laid crosswise, holds these 
right age, at the right time, to suit in place, and super above. Your 

his locality, with supers on hand sections are free from propolis, ex- 
well filled with sections havinga cept a line where the edge of see- 
Size starter, or, better, a full sheet tion and separator meet. All sec- 
of foundation, with bait sections in tions ought to be removed as soon 
each super. giving close attention as filled. 
to the time of putting on the supers In a good flow and fine days, the 
and taking off the filled sections, bees, will complete a super except a 
and supplying others while the flow few which.can be benched with oth- 
lasts, and as it draws to a close, ers in like condition, and again put 
taking those nearly filled, and mass- on the hive. The freer from prop- . 
ing them in the supers with anaddi- olis the sections are, the readier 
tional super above with sections, a they sell and the less scraping is re- 
few at a time, partly filled. Thus quired. If left on after being cap- 
furnish honey to complete those ped, the bees varnish the cappings 
partly capped. removingall sections with propolis, as we call the gummy 
as soon as completed, to save them stuff they stick all things together 
from what is called travel stain, with. This is gathered from weeds 
and your harvest will be profitable which, at the season, commence to 
In proportion to timely care,. what- excrete this gum. Some kinds are 
ever hive you may use. The sim- dark brown, some reddish, and the
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propolis is spread over the cappings various times a smaller entrance is 
to exclude moisture from contact desirable; then in a few days, as 
with the honey. All who have no- large as 1} inch is needed. Cud- 
ticed honey sweating in a damp _ geling my noddle to accomodate all 
time or place, if they have noticed requirements, a plan was dreamed 
closely, haye seen that the whitest out, which is found to be as handy 

honey sweats the most, the most as a pocket in a shirt. Made thus: 
travel-stained, less. Why? The A strip of galvanized iron of an 
cappings are porous, the unions of inch thick, 144 inches long, 184 
scabs of wax not being perfect soas wide, one end bent + inch to square 
to prevent the contact of moisture angle. Three inches from each end 
with the honey the bees varnish, a4 inch wide strip of same, 24 inch- 
and the longer the honey remains es in length, is riveted to the long 
on the hive, the more varnishing strip, loose enough to move easily 
will proceed, and the later the sea- on rivet. A hole fora lath nail is 
son, the more gum is excreted from drilled in the short strip 4 inches 
weeds, and spread on the combs. from the end, through which a nail 

Color of sections, as to selling, is driven into the hive. Raise your 
may be injured two or three vents hive in front the heighth of long 
per pound, and make our harvest strips’ width, face the hive en- 

many dollars less, where several trance, place the left hand end of 

hundred pounds are varnished much. long strip even with the sides of 
The idea is to ripen the honey. hive, and edge on the bottom board. 
How so? By the warmth of the air Nail short strips to the hive. You 
inthe hive. You say, can’t the then have an adjustable entrance 
warmth be provided elsewhere and guard. By moving strip to right, 
the honey ripened equally, by keep- opens entrance to width of strip or 
ing in a warm room well aired? less. Have a notch cut in the lower 
Having tried both ways, my har- edge to allow one or two bees to 
vest is enhanced by the latter meth- pass, when closed. The cost will 
od, taking the sections out of the be about 2 cents, you doing the riv- 

supers, and shelving them, or plac- eting. This gives the greatest sat- 
ing the supers in piles outdoor with isfaction, for the outlay, of any- 
screen wire bottom, and top of the thing ever tried as an entrance guard. 

pile set on stakes driven to support Des Moines, Iowa. 
the corners of the sections, and the Ss ee 
cover raised to allow free circula- ("Now is the time to subscribe for the 

tion. “Progressive.” A whole year for 50 cents. 

We all have to give noe or les OeaS\"=l]"_"]_"_m 
attention to the hive entrance dur- Golden? SHoly 
ing the summer, for many reasons, Te © 
and contrivances, called entrance Italians & $Land 
blocks, of different patterns, are ee eco 
used. To be valuable and handy, — DridepiCie feast Ter 
they ought to, besattached, to: the  — 92 -se | 6s 
hive. Mine are frequently lost, and recs ae a Is 40 | 85 09 | #9 00 

in moving the hive, slip and let the Yateyeal Jane to Novi. V8) 4 001 og 
bees out. Heavy winds blow them ie tae a eee 

away, and when bees were found if jeuiuuntina doen onmag, wuts Sot 
robbing, a search of some minutes 
was taken to find a guard; also at E.R. JONES, Milano, Tex.
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Cre? “hundred each totwo other large dealers 
= in apiarian supplies. and we believe 

‘ Lone Star Apiary, 5 we reais Say a hundred more. 
will sell fine $2.00 Italian Queens af- Every dealer in bee-keeper’s supplies. 
tee Aon ce ae meen ocean whether small or large, should have a 

Will exchange queens or nuclei for stock of these books on hand with 
‘ supplies. All queens reared in 1898, which to supply the demand of hegin- 

aehe imported nobher. eoC ners, for whom this book was especially 
strong, bees and brood, wi . ages. ae ar ‘ 
maake 200d colonies if siven comb or written. This is the first year that we 
foundation. 460 colonies to dequeen have exported any goods to Australia, 

2. in April to prevent swarming. 2 and though the amount is not large. 
€ G. F. DAVIDSON & SONS, Fairview, Tex. 3 (only $300 worth), we feel quite happy 
LW aa Nahar NaDorarNnrNenrnwrs about it. 
ee —EEEIEIEIEIEIEEEy—y—y—yyy BUSINESS to this date (April 5), is 

46 j ing” holding up extremely weil. We are Doolitte:dn Queen Rearing:” seldine ap extvemey weds a 
aot Voole pg Pie Weck a aaa ue partments. We have sold about twen- 
JOURNAL one year, bot v Y $1.6 a new = ne 3 ater 
Subscriber tothe American Bee Journal. A *Y-five cars, aud consigned 2 This is 
sample copy of the Journal free. Address, much better than we did last year to 

GEO. W. YORK & CO., this date, though we started up our 
118 Michigan St.. Chicago, Ils, _ P!@ut last fall a month later than usual. 
ee een | Lt We Wished 00 Consign ca0ds.and lad 

the capacity to make them, we could 
THE - PROGRESSIVE - BEE-KEEPER. have consigned about 25 cars more —but 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin our supplies are firstelass in every re- 
ered Industries. i spect and demand the cash. Our 
Terms: Wifty cents per year, in advance. branch house at Omaha; under the 

BoB. LEARY, © 1 0 Saag. Management of Mr. Oliver Rouse, has 

G. M. Doone: ¢ - - - Editors doubled its sales of last year, and our 
Moa Ea he a Se Se East St Louis house. which is under 

OUR readers should not fail to read he management of Ons ied Dr. Mil- 
the opening chapters of our $50.00 prize ler, i far eteeding oe pean 
story, “Two Worlds.”” We have nothing to complain of ut, 

a : ‘i - the weather, and it will be all right 
MATERIALS for manufacturing bee soon we hope. 

supplies (except beeswax), have been es F 2 2 Bt . 
steadily advancing all winter. We THE contestants for the prize stories 
were fortunate, however, in having Were many. 1 ve there euOIRS Yers 
laid in a large stock of lumber. tin, zine peta hie 1s of vee Sony tor, Se. 
and nails, which has proved a great ues Sa Ma Saat cee Pate 
Genet tous hoancially with a lead pencil, anda most illegible. 

x , Then there were seven that were well 
; RELATIVE to footnote to ‘*Rambler’s’ written, and sent in, a style and grace 
etter, page 95, March PROGRESSIVE, about them which showed the writers 

I wish to make this statement, that in were after the prizes. From these sey- 
dictating the said footnote, I think I en, were selected the following: 
was misunderstood. WhatI had meant Ist: ‘Two Worlds,” (which begins 
to say was that we had beeninsistingon inthis number), by Mrs. J. M. Null, 
ae Aikin contributing regularly for Miami, Mo. 
the PROGRESSIVE. At last Bro. Aikin 2d: ‘‘A Summer Idyl,” by Ellen 
consented, and suggested that he would Brainard Peck. Clinton, Conn. 
write upa series of articles under the 8rd: ‘‘Simon Buzz,” by R. C. Aikin, 
caption, “Experience and its Lessons.” Loveland, Colo. 
These artices haye been one of the There are four stories highly ecompli- 
principal features of the PROGRESSIVE mented by the judges, but they were 
for the last eighteen months. ‘ compelled to lay them aside on account 

OvER 800 “books for beginners” is oe Puno rast Cle, puch 3s Tepe timons: 

pretty good for one month, yet this is Hoiesoe ie spellings <eterimabics 
the record made by the Amateur Bee- — 5'1PS; Cte. 
Keeper for the month of March. One WE have had made for us a number 
order of 500, and another of 100, of of canvas gloves for bee-keepers. 

. these. were for export, onelotgoing by These are to be used in lieu of rubber 
way of the Atlanticand the other by gloves. When oiled with linseed oil 

ef 2 
way of the Pacific, but both en route to these canvas gloves are a protection 
far-away Australia. Then we sold an against bee stings; aré lighter and cool-
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er to wear, and cost only about one- their arrangements to be present at the 
third as much as rubber gloves, which National Convention in September— 
we believe they will outlast many times during the Grand Army meeting. when 
over. There are only two sizes; one railroad rates will be low. 
small, for ladies: the other large, for garihs Sse 
gentlemen: and in both cases they are Keep the Bees Warm.—As ear- 
intended to be enough too large for the Nao dean a ‘ for 
wearer, to be comfortably cool in hot lyeptipg 1s Une Most Le eae weather. Mr. N. D. West, a large bee- our pets, the bees, and a time when 

keeper of New York, inventor of the brood rearing must go on as rapidly as 
spiral queen cell protector, has this to possible, if we are to have the laborers 
say about these canvas Mines: for the early harvest in sufficient pum- 

i ilageucea ties ploves tor ave yea: oleabnmeap the best ronal oa ee 
They are bee proof and water proof: the prudent bee-keeper to look after 

: I prefer these large size canvas gloves, with the tops of the hives to see that all the 
gauntlet wrists, so the hand is slipped in the animal heat generated by the bees is 

glove tn an instant and of again, in anim retained in the hive. and not allowed 
ient, and will not cause the hand to sweat as to pass off through any cracks or “‘open- 
much as a tight-fitting rubber glove.” ness” about the top, as is often the case 
We are prepared to furnish these where care is not used. To this end, 

gloves at 50c per pair, or 60¢ by mail. See that the quilts, cushions or honey 
In ordering, please state whether you boards, are all snug and secure, and if 

wish gentlemen’s or ladies’ size. a packing of chaff, cork dust. sawdust, 
or several thicknesses of old_ woolen 

lean _ carpet or blankets can be used above 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., SEPT. 5,6 and 7. the top covering to the hives, it will be 

: The following notice is sent us by Dr. of enough benefit in securing early la- 
A. B. Mason, the Secretary of the borers to more than pay for time and 
United States Bee-Keepers’Association: trouble. 

TOLEDO, O.. Feb. 27, 1899. See that All Have Stores.—Then 
The Executive Committee of the ise United States Bee-Kéepers’ Association every pee Rane! should know that each 

has complied with the request of the eo ony Bs wo abundance ol sore members as expressed at the Omaha last them till they can secure honey or 

convention, and decided to hold the nectar from the Howers, for unless they 
next convention of the association at ae ets plenty they swell economize a 
Philadelphia, Pa., commencing Tues- rood rearing to save stores, and thus 
day evening * Sept. B Holding thes the results we are anxious for will not 

sessions on Wednesday. and three on - secompbehed: _But Uhear reece Ae *. ask, “How much is an abundance 0! 
cela the last being on Thursday stores for spring use?” My rule has 

: : 4 been to know that each colony had at Th 3 y s 
Se eanee dicate aro tee prepared: ad least ten pounds at the first examina- 2 yon 7? vee ee A cogs 
entertainment of those in attendance on ae Ae BENS: yen is as s0onas at 
the meetings. Notice of exact place of hi a ren eee at ee fer eer 
meeting, raiJroad and other arrange- pees 6 eae CON pro ete 
ments will be given in due time. colony has this much stores and a good 
The Philadelphia Bee-Keepers’ Asso- queen, the colony is now left alone dur- 

ciation, with only one exception I be- a epg pen Vs Dee eee when the 
lieve, is composed of amateurs, whoare — Plospect ae nectar from the dower 
keeping bees for pleasure, and not profit thes erly aie Weel: or so off; when 
in dollars and cents, and its members they are looked after again, and if all 
are showing quite an amount of inter- 2#@¥e five or more pounds at this SECONE 
est in the coming convention; and in a Ae ae wey oe called ooo 
recent letter from its secretary, in © ail iow Nee an Pe Se es ane 
speaking of securing rates, and places ey) i e eee eae eee oes for delegates, he says: “I can assure resorted to. For feeding, I prefer 

you that we will do everything we un- combs of sealed honey first; next combs 
dértake todo ina thorough manner.” filled with feed, and in either case, the 

So we shall have a cordial reception filled comb set in the center of the 
‘ e » brood nest, as the removing of the hon- 

and an interest taken in our comfort. 5 : : 
‘A. B. MASON, Sec. ey from this place to that surrounding 

; the brood, (as the bees will always have 
We hope that just as many of our it), causes arise in the temperature of 

readers as possible will begin to make the brood nest, great stimulation of
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the queen to extra egg-laying, and a for reasons I have given when referring 
place provided for Hereege tt ‘le warm- +o the Aikin articles, and others which 

est place of the hive. and just where I have not yet given, but may do so 

the bees desire the youngest brood. later on. And yet “Rambler” is un- 
Many prefer to feed from a feeder each charitable enough to throw out that q 
night. With such I have no quarrel, had never fully tested this matter. If 

but after trying both plans for years, after a person has tested the two sys- 
itseems tome that the feeder plan tems side by side, they find that the di- 
causes much more labor, witeout a cor- visible is the superior, Jam glad to have 
responding result. them use it; but it is better when put- 

ting these things before the public to 

Divisible Shallow Framed Hives. — give the proof, than mere assertions or 

—I see by the lastor March number of theory. I especially endorse Bro. Gath- 

PROGRESSIVE that Doolittle has to vight’s closing paragraph, and could T 
take it from all sides. and that Friends 40 80, I would have them set up in great 
Gathright and ‘‘Rambler” are disposed large type and put over the honey house 
to feel that Doolittle has not been hard- “007 belonging to every individual bee- 

ly fair with Bro. Aikin, norfully under- — “eeper in the land. Reader, turn back 
stands what he is talking about when 0 that paragraph on page 91, March 
he opposes Bro. A.’s “double up and PROGRESSIVE, and read it till the 
tumble down” hive. Well, IT wish to words are fairly burned into your mind. 
say that I may have seemed too severe Then Doolittle will be satisfied that you 
on Bro. A. and his hive, but I have not _ Will not go far astray. 
intended to wound him nor anyone else. Borodino, N.Y. G. M. Doonrrrie. 
Of late, when things which were of a 
diferent pattern, from, thosedn general 2) ess rns ancien nies 
use have been spoken of to the public, oN We Wye Wve Win Wve Wy yy 
their merits have been set forth in such 
glowing, ne plus ultra terms, that it is = 
almost made to appear that all anyone = 
had to do was to get one of these ‘‘new- ansas 
fangled traps,” or some old trap put 
forth in a new light, to immediately reap 
a rich harvest, by securing two or three ee= 
times the amount of honey, or else in Be 
being able to sell the amount obtained a 
at from fwo to four cents per pound eepers 
higher than that obtained previously, a 

oe both. And because of this, [ felt ©OOO 
that it was someone’s duty to take an 7 : abe out 
equally strong stand on the other side. in = W © have 2 carload of “Hig- 
order that the rank and file should not = ginsville” Supplies, at 
be led to go to extremes in spending manufacturer’s prices, 
We money after ioe will-o’-the-wisp = OOo 
chase, which apparently is having an f is ye oe . s 
epidemic just Woe the present time. = and are prepared to fill or- 

Hear ‘‘Rambler” proclaim a ‘‘great in- = ders promptly, and can 
crease in the amount of honey obtained Bes save you freight. 
per colony,” by using the divisible - “96o6 
Heddon hive. Well, if that is so, Doo- = San avait wedet 
little should have been enabled to have = Send all orders to 
increased his average of upwards of 80 
pounds of comb honey per colony for ee TOPEKA BEE 
the past 30 years, to say 100 pounds, SUPPLY HOUSE 
and his 309 pounds from a single colony = , 
to say 400 pounds. Did he do it? = E. W. DUNHAM, Manager 
Well, a faithful trial of the Heddon di- ‘ r 2 6 
visible system, with from 15 to 20 colo- Se 1063 West 5th St., 
nies in such hives, for four or five years, 
gave a result of less than two-thirds as = Topeka, Kansas 
much each year, on an average from = Catalogue free = 
ieete hives, as that secured on an aver- = BEE ES un 
age from the rest of the apiary, so I 
gave the divisible brood chamber up, "ha AAA AAA AA
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22nd \, IC \ Fy 22nd 
Year [}}) | J Year 
ooo MEAN FAME YE SEMIEA SAUTE 000 

Why Does it Sell So Well? Because it has always given better satisfaction 
thanrany other. Because in 22 years there have not been any complaints, but 
thousands of compliments. 
We Guarantee Satisfaction. What morecan anybody do?_ Beauty, Pur- 
ity. Firmness. No Sagging. No Loss. PATENT WEED PRO- 
CESS SHEETING. 

Send name for our Catalogue, Samples of Foundation and Veil Material. We sell the best 
Veils, cotton orsilk. | BEE-KEBPERS’ SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS. 

Langstroth on the Honey- Bee—Revised. The Classic in Bee Culture—Price, $1.25. by mail 
dtm — BEESWAX WANTED AT ALL TIMES, merece 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, = = \ 

* Hamilton, Hancock Co., Illinois. 
Seen nee nee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee ee ee 

WE MAKE A.....- | 
S=SPECIALTY OF 5 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

OPTE OMT 

NER A ava i i TPERS’ SIIP A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 
In stock, and at prices with the times. _ Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CoO., 

Marshfield, Wisconsin. 
a eager ieiieenntepeeninni nee penne 

The Amateur Salesmen Wanted. 
= Now is the time toselloil. We want 

Bee Keeper. food reliable menitoseell (one ieee 
GND BWconts, and gev a copy of Guinds Gabel cuting Cis andreas Ae Manton Bea Kbopoe # Zod proposition to right party. 

BMG book especially for beginners, by References required: 
ap, Prof.J. W. Rouse. By mail, 28e. The Howard Oil & Grease Go. 

ca Slevela io. 
We, Address, LEAHY MFG. CO., : eG SNS eee 
0 Higginsville, - - Missouri, Please mention the “Progressive. 
Sees eS ee 

HIBERNATION. 
Ou € nl @ moe 

a Dy ; eas) 
\4| GZOME say that bees hibernate in 
a “gD winter. The bee-keeper should 
ee 72 NOTHIBERNATE. He should pre- 

discussed by southern farmers, and |!) pare EARLY for the season’s work. He 
illustrated by. those interested. is 2s| Should study some good book or jour- 
what you get in the 2 nal oF the paler apo oo ual 

2s,| supplies now, and decide where he wi 
TRI=STATE FARMER (2) purchase his QUEENS and BEES this 

=| coming season. Let me send you an 8- 
and GARDENER, | page circular describing an IMPROVED 

a ie-pugs, column, moumnty eg] juetiet GOLDEN TTALIANS, #1 
magazine, filled with the best farm x| the leading bee books and journals, ete. 
reading matter. 50c ua year. Sam- I se 
ple for the asking. Five MonTHS’ wae Address, 

TRIAL, 106. ‘Address. 1 Gann J. W. Kuhn, 
‘| (Mention the Belleville, TRI-STATE FARMER AND GARDENER, Gy ‘Progressives Seana 

| Chattanooga, Tennessee. Ko



LOGOS EO OA OO EV NOG Gare O Le 2 | Je EN COUR SGI 2 SE AGN FSAI) NAG LIMON AO Cee ae 

2) co 
cee c oy PX. Do you want to reach Wie 

es : : CS 
oy Missouri Buyers? a) 
CS) © 
Bes ie ere SR? 
rey If so, we will send you nicely printed, in book form, an up- oO 

ee to date tax-list of nearly 7,000 reliable addresses of people xy 
Ore living in this TUE RICHEST AND MOST THICKLY SHT- S25) 
7exO TLED AGRICULTURAL SECTION OF THESTATE, giving 255 
(is name, postoffice address. and occupation of each individual acX 
EG) (MOSTLY FARMERS). So 

oe Land values through this part of the country are very s one = 
CEN high, and the people are selling out and going elsewhere ox 
Os for cheaper investments. i) 
GraG | 

le Let these people know = [@& 
Sy) - eS) 
Oe who you are, where you are. and what you have to sell, Sed 
SEES) and you will hear from hundreds of them ready to do aan 
ESY3 business for any kind of bargains. EOD) 
as WE WILL SEND THIS LIST to any address postpaid for $3.00 Ge ed ear 
ea Best of reference furnished upon request. Fee | 
(ya) Address, es 
ES) W I ae Se Core oe Jos. W. LAYNE, Pd 
eed HIGGINSVILLE, ot MISSOURI ae 
Sere ae 

CREB ONHER FRE BOOHER CNIS SEN EN BONER en kN OO VEN ONO OR CY) SOS GSS SECGN rey CCE LO Pee) ae SO a ee EON eso EO Ose a5 Oso on 

(OUTIL RR SA IIE SS TOTS SS TESS SE SSS SOU TOOT UNTO TU TIS) 

PA: » o: Jy: 2k & Wx 

——_TO “HOME AND FARM,”—— 

the representative journal of the South and 

Southwest, on all matters relating to the 
2 FaRM and HOUSEHOLD. A strictiy high- 

A class paper, established in 1876. Published g 
Pe at Louisville, Ky., the Ist and 15th of each a 

CHESTS month. Contains more matter than any oth 

% Sea er farm paper—16 large pages every issue 

ES, Subscription price, 50 cents a year. Sample 
ie copics free on application. Attractive pre- 

mium and cash commission offers to elub- 

raisers. Please mention the ‘Progressive 

Bee-Keeper.”’ Address, 
° 

Home & Karm, Louisville, Ky. Teun Saw Gees) SS See Yaees Jaa] 9 

Pe nanerareononrrrrreeneneareserenerrrrrorr0000000nannna)



We 30%, 20, 20. 30 Oe. 20 Oe BO BOE. NO SO BO 20 Oe Oe BO BO BO 2 nO 3 Oe BO BO Oe 3 ae 2b ee et ee see cece ah ae dees eae ee 
alg? 2 i, 
el By (WA se 

i @ 2 SO xb. 
2 2 WSR 

a ee) 

# SOME CHARACTERISTICS # oS a Sor 

eo. eee ce 
aie or Ta —— te 

ab, ae 

*pbee-neepers Neview % a 
# ere ae 
wa 33s0e<e¢ # 

vr ae 
até This is the title of a little souvenir that I have recently gotten out. It is te 
a, the most beautiful piece of typography that I have ever produced. It contains ats 

; oye sixteen pages the size of the Review, and is embellished with a cover made or 
ae from bright yellow cardboard that has been run through a foundation mill, He 
xj. thus giving it an appearance closely resembling that of comb foundation. x9, 
el Hach alternate page is a full-page illustration, showing some of the most beau- Sor 
ed tiful and interesting frontispieces that have appeared in the Review, and some He 
ai; that are to appear in future issues. Here is a list of some of the illustrations: x9 

4° Editor of the Review; Home of the Review; Great Willow Herbin Full Bloom; %* 
' %& A Comb Badly Affected with Foul Brood; Hunting Wild Bees; An Object Les- ae 

} i son in Comb Building—Old Style and Plain Sections; A Cluster of Queen Cells; age, 
: + and The Editor of the Review Admiring a Luxuriant Growth of Sweet Clover. ee 
fats aes 
a3 ES eee: FO 
tas BBIOSSLE 3 te 
7 xd The pages opposite the pictures are devoted to an enumeration of the te 
fais characteristics of the Review: each page taking up and explaining a single 2% 

4 ic characteristic. Here are the headings that appear at the tops of the pages: see 
; cd How Pictures add to the Usefulness and Beauty of a Journal; The Review a ae 

| Home-Made Journal; The Editor of the Review: The Review’s Correspondents; ate 

© Good Things from Other Journals; Notes from Foreign Bee Journals; The 7 

‘| %@ Department of Criticism; Extracted Department; How the Review is Regarded He 

F %& by its Rivals; The Review has No Supply Trade; Typographical Neatness. ats 
par od 
pate SES he ee: ate 

a This little booklet is printed in two colors, from large, clear, beautiful ss 

i te type, upon heavy, enameled book paper, and would be an ornament even upon ae 

5 a a parlor table. Its perusal will give a clearer idea of the real character of als 

“p. the Review than can be obtained in any other way except that of reading sev- 74° 

| a eral copies of the Review; and I shall be glad to send it free to anyone suffi- ae 
} # ciently interested to ask for it. Simply write ona postal, ‘Send me your lit- %& 

} % tle souvenir,” and it will come. OF 
pas ate 

at see 

ja 4 ate 

& Woda = & pS JZ. TIUTCHINSON, 2 
i A Ra 

af” Fli Mich # a int, S f q 1C0 # 
At ae 
EN é (ACH 

Vee Sy) & (Cake 

| Fes ste Ste ate ate se a Ste Ste SIE Ste Ste She eae Ie Se Re SS a a



1899 eee at STAN ; eW PRICES, Jed. 
Hest GOODS..... see 

QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 
Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 

a 
AND ALL KIND OF Hives, ane coc muec® APIARIAN SUPPLIES 

Smokers, i=e 
Sections, 
Honey © AT 
acetone! 
om Comb tion. BED ROCK. 

=" Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page. “large size” catalogue . 

tFP.S, Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 

A —— PRR ETE E. T. FLANAGAN, 
ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BEELEVILLE; ILLS, 

a 

4 * 
ashansen And RED ADRRE ARAA RAK RRA R oR RAR Ree a ate i 

4 ‘ \ 
i‘: Taw YRARS Onp! ' 
i That will be the age of i t 
4 * 
4 THER AMRRIGAN BRER-KAAKPEHR, : 
4 A on January ist, 1899. It is now under the editorial charge of r 
§ Mr. H. K. Hill. and is regarded as strictly uptodate. Send for + 
‘ a sample copy. and we are sure you will subscribe (50 cents a . 
4 year). Also get our catalog of Bee Supplies, free. Our prices 
‘ are low, and our goods ure the best. Address, : 

‘ THR. W. LT. FALCONBR MBG. GO., Jamestown, N.Y. i; 

ge ee 
4 A : + 
a 

SSG St Aa SY ae 

Apiarian Latest Improved Hives, . 
Supplies. | © Sections, Comb Foundation. a ae 

Smokers, Bee Veils, and all IMAOUSE aco, __ C. 
. ‘“ kind of supplies, at low 7 mE ae Ei Te tI 
oe i a gz : Be i 
@ A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. f al IE {p. i i mn 

r 7 The “Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” u yo Le 
an S0-page-book for beginners: fully © See 

illustrated. y mail, 25 cts. 

BEES & THE MODEL COOP. 
RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. 

QUEENS. J-W. Rouse & C0., One nailed, and five packed 
inside. making six coops: (ship 

fi ia Mexico, Mo. at low rates. Price. £3.50. 
Nlustrated circular free. 

peak ads ] i wee 
a th Wr ‘a yr
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